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e fitave

much to

6e tfumkfuC for as

we approach our second

Hope College. are tfumkfuCfor the beauty
of the coftege and its people, whether in Holland or at a distance. We
are thankful for the call to meaningful and rewarding service and for
the love of family and of friends, both oCd and new.
Christmas season

{Christmas

at

worship cf Christ our
Savior and the celebration of the fellowship we have with each
other. His gifts to us incCudeforgiveness and peace. Christmas reminds
us cf His humility and gentleness in bringing these gifts. Christmas
reminds us that these gifts are owned through being shared. During this
biessed season may each of us be an instrument of Gods grace. May the
HoCy Spirit breathe Cife into us . May we bring forgiveness and peace to
those who are present with us and to those who are far away.
is

atimefor sharing, for

the joyful

John and Jeanne Jacobson

A
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CAMPUS NOTES

Thomas L. Renner

sity of his choice.

Decker presented the donation to Hope
College President John H. Jacobson and a
delegation of Chicago-areatrustees on Nov.

Maty

15.

Taylor '89, Tami Tiggleman '89

ProfessorDonald Williams

Layout: Holland Litho Service, Inc.

SCHOLARSHIP FINALISTS: Hope

Decker, senior research fellow

college’s Marshall/Rhodes scholarship

has had two seniors earn positions as

advisor. Daniel Slid, a 1987 graduate,

Mid- Western Region finalists in the British

Photo Staff: Jennifer Kochin '92

Marshall Scholarship competition, and one

news from Hope College k publishedduring
February,April, June, August, October and
December by Hope College, 137 East 12th
Street, Holland, Michigan 49423-3698.

of the two is also a state finalist in

Hope’s most recent Rhodes recipient.
Of Michigan's 12 finalists, two will be
selected to compete at the six-state Midwest
District level. Ultimately, 32 Rhodes
Scholarships will be awarded to students in
the United States.
The Rhodes Scholarshipprogram,
initiated in 1903, provides the recipientsan
opportunityto study at the University of
Oxford in England.
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NOTICE OF NONDISCRIMINATION Hope
:

College is committed to the concept of equal
rights,

equal opportunities and equal protection

under the law. Hope College admits students
of

any race, color, national and ethnic origin,

sex, creed or handicap to all the rights,
privileges, programs and activitiesgenerally

accordedor made available to students at Hope
College, including the administration of its
educationalpolicies, admissionspolicies,
scholarship and loan programs, and athletic
and other school-administered
programs.With
regard to employment, the College complies
with all legal requirementsprohibiting
discrimination in employment.

On

from Hope

Richard H
Decker '56 named Hope the recipient of a
$30,000 donation from his employer,
Abbott Laboratories. As the company’s first
Researcher of the Year, Decker was able to
direct the $30,000 to the college or univer-

Contributing Writers: Eva Dean '83

'

history will appear in

ABBOTT AWARD:

'67

’89,

's

the Feb., 1989, issue of news
College).

Staff: Marjorie Graves

McGookey

Editor 's note: more concerningthe Joint

Archives and Hope

Associate Editor: Gregory S. Olgers
'87

Folkert, Kathleen

with majors in history and religion,

holds a master's degree in history from.Kent
State University.
(

December 1988

Published for Alumni, Friends and Parents
of Hope College by the Office of Public
Relations. Should you receive more than one
copy, please pass it on to someone in your
community. An overlap of Hope College
constituencies
makes duplicationsometimes
unavoidable.
Editor:

Hope

Michigan
in the Rhodes Scholarshipcompetition.
Carl Gelderloos,

physics major with a

a

philosophy minor from Muskegon, Mich.,
and Craig Stapert, a classics major from
Grand Rapids, Mich., are two of the
Mid-Western Region’s 18 Marshall Scholarship finalists. Gelderloos is also one of 12
finalists from Michigan in the RhodesScholarship competition. Both students are
seniors.

Hope

IT’S

OFFICIAL: The

new

was

Joint

Archives of Holland, located on the ground

one of four schools to have
multiple finalists in the Mid-Western
Region’sBritish Marshall Scholarship
competition The other schools with two or
more finalists are Harvard, Princeton, and
the University of Michigan.
The British Marshall Scholarshipwas
established by the British government in
1947 as a way of recognizingthe United
States'role in Europe’s recovery following
World War Two. The British Marshall
Scholarshipmay be used at any British
University, and is of a two-year duration.
Up to 30 of the scholarships, which have
an annual value of about $20,000, will be
awarded in 1989.
Gelderloos is also Hope’s fourth state
Rhodes Scholarshipfinalist in three years,
according to Professor Neal Sobania, the
is

.

the Cover:

floorof the Van Wylen Library, was
dedicatedon Friday, Nov. 14.
The Joint Archives of Holland was
created to bring together the collectionsof
the

Holland HistoricalTrust, Hope College

and Western TheologicalSeminary. The
Joint Archives collects material relating. to

Dutch heritage both in West Michigan and
the United States as a whole.
The dediction ceremony was precededby
a lecture by Dr. Robert Swierenga, a

in the

Abbott diagnostics division, has been with
Abbott Laboratories since 1971. He earned
his doctorate in biochemistry in I960

from

Oklahoma State University.Decker lives

in

Deerfield. III., with his wife Mary and three
children.

NSF GRANT:

The chemistry and

biology departmentswill share the use of a

new nuclear magnetic resonanceinstrument
funded largely through a grant from the
National Science Foundation (NSF).
According to Michael E. Silver, assistant
professor of chemistry, the

NSF

grant

provides two-thirds of the instrument’s

$265,000 cost.

The new instrument enables its users to
probe the environment of the nucleus of
different atoms and study molecules at a
variety of temperatures. Hope is one of only
eight to ten private liberal arts colleges to

have one of the devices. Faculty and
students conducting research will have an
opportunity to use the instrument, and the
chemistry department plans to integrate it
into its instrumentation course this spring.

professor of history at Kent State University.

MERCK GRANT:

Swierenga,who presented “Dutch Immigration to Michigan and the Middle West," is
highly regardedas a scholar of Dutch
immigration to the United States.
Larry J. Wagenaar ’87 was hired as
archivist in May, and began his duties in
August. Wagenaar, who graduated from

consecutive year the chemistry department

For the second

has been awarded a grant from the Merck
Company Foundation of Rahwa, N.J. The

department has received $7,500 from the
foundationto support summer research bystudents and for the purchase of equipment
needed for research projects.

The nativity scene on this issue’s cover
is from the upper-leftportion of the
Rose Window in the western (College
Avenue) wall of Dimnent Memorial
Chapel. Given by the class of 1916, the
Rose Window is one of the finest
examples of stained glass in western
Michigan. Cover photograph by Louis
Schakel.

“Anyone can go along with
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is

different? It takes courage, character,

an eclectic sampling

of things being said at and about

Hope

College.

ifw
.. ffirsass.,-&st

“You have no control over the date
know when and
how you’re going to die. What you have
control over, and what you will give an
account of, is that dash that’s in between.
That’s called your life, and that’s what
we’re here today to talk about.
“Many of the problems that exist in
our country today — riur young people
making (wrong) choices — exist from
you're born; you don’t

W,>s

peer pressure.

TWO

crowd,

'

.

Quote, unquote

the

who will dare to be different?
Anyone can laugh when everyone else
is laughing, but who will dare to be

but

and personality to be different.
“Anyone can dress up just as everyone
else does and get in the same groups,
walk the same walk, talk the same talk.
Anyone can emulate someone, but who
will be willing to take the mask off and
be themselves?
“Is not your life worth standing up
for — having self-control;being in
control of your life? Will you continue
to bow down and allow someone to
manipulate you and control you? No,
you must stand up for what’s right.

"We

say

we

love ourselves, but

what you did. and you say ’Oh boy. I
really got bombed We had a good time.
"That is not fun. Fun is knowing who
you are. and loving yourself, and not
using pharmaceutical extractionsto give
you artificial fun. That’s why when you
come down you feel so bad."
—Louise Bias, mother of the late Len
.

'

Bias, the University of

1986, just two days after being drafted
by the Boston Celtics. Bias addressed
the issues of peer pressure and substance
abuse in her presentation, "Message of
Hope. " Bias spoke at Dinient Chape! on
Wednesday, Oct. 26.

we

because if we truly love ourselves
we'll do nothing to hurt or harm ourselves or anyone else. You drink, you
get drunk, then you’re sick, you’re
throwing up all over the place down at
the health center, you can’t remember

Maryland

basketball player who died on June 19,

„

.

Ai:

don't,

?!

-

m
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According to Vernon B. Baker, executive
vice president of the foundation, the grants

“are being made available to

a

select

group

of colleges that we feel offer particular
effectiveness as sources for those

on

who go

to graduate institutions.”

The Merck Company Foundation is the
foundation of the Merck, Sharp and

Dohme

Co.

TREES SAVED:

Recycling efforts at
Hope College have generated31,763
pounds of material since Lubbers Resource
Systems, Inc. , began paper pickups at Hope
last January. In September alone, the firm
collected 2,648 pounds of paper from the
college.

According to the company, the 31,763
pounds collected from Hope has resulted in
the conservation of 270 trees, 7,337 gallons

of oil, 106 cubic yards of landfill space,

and $1,300 in deferred disposal costs
(money the college did not have to spend
to have the trash carried away).
The collection process began at Hope
with the Computer Center in Durfee Hall
and the offices in De Witt Center, but has
grown since its inception.
In a related vein, the Kletz has committed
itself to using paper cups following complaints from members of the Hope community that the styrofoam cups it introduced
this fall, being non-biodegradable,
were
more baneful to the environment.

PHONE FUNDS:

The 1988-89 Annual
Fund Kick Off Phonathon ran for five
weeks in October and November, introducing the Million Dollar Milestone campaign.
During the phonathon, student callers
attemptedto reach more than 17,000
alumni, parents, and friends of the college.

were made from
with approximately38

Initial calls and callbacks
6 to 10 p.m. nightly,

students participating.
Ultimately, the phonathon raised

more

than $400,000 from more than 3,000

donors.

Vem

Schipper, AssociateDirector for

the relationship of the constituency to the
college.”

monetary goal expresname, 50 percent alumni
participationis sought. As the Million
Dollar Milestone continues, the phonathon
will be followed by letters from class
In addition to the
in

the drive’s

representativesinviting participationin the

campaign.
The money raised during the drive will
finance 22 to 23 percent of the college’s
annual operating budget— expenses not
covered by student tuition.
S

FILL A

in 1949, the first year

it

published

its

annual

list.

MEMORIAL

RECITAL: The Music
Department presented a guest recital as a
memorial tribute to the Rev. Dr. William
Evert Welmers ’36 on Sunday, Oct. 30, in
Dimnent Memorial Chapel.
Dr. Welmers, who died March 5, had
pioneered the development of modem
techniquesin foreign language instruction
during and after World War II. He had
served as

a

missionary for several years in

Africa, and he and his wife Beatrice

College Advancement, responsible for the
phonathon,explained that the student calls
were designed to be positive, personal
experiencesfor all parties involved, “no
matter what the result,”Schipper said
during the phonathon,“I want that to be a
positive, friendly encounter that enhances

sed

A WINTER HAPPENING: Great Noncomformists in History such as Isadora Duncan, portrayedby dance departmentfaculty membe.
Linda Graham, will highlight the annual presentation of a Rendezvous with History during Winter Happeningon the Hope campus
Saturday, Feb. 18. A full day is planned for alumni and friends, featuring presentations by faculty members, a luncheon and MIAA
men's basketball game between the Flying Dutchmen and Adrian College. For more information contact the Hope Colleee Alumni
Office, 616-394-7860.

BARGAIN:

issue of news from

In the October

Hope College it was

reported that Good Housekeeping had listed

Hope College as a best bargain in higher
educationin its October, 1988, issue. The
magazine said that Hope was one of 50
schools that provide a top-notch education
at a relativelylow price.
This was not the first time that Hope was
chosen for the honor, however.In his book
Anchor of Hope. Preston J. Stegenga ’47
reported that Hope was also included
among the top 50 by Good Housekeeping

Fairbanks’39 were the

first persons to

analyze and formulate the tonal structureof
a

number of African languages in such a

way that the tones could be simply represented in writing.
Dr.

Welmers was awarded an honorary

doctorate of letters from Hope in 1967, and

served three terms on the Hope College
Alumni AssociationBoard of Directors.
Dr. Thomas Harmon, professor of music,
university organist, and chairman of the
music department at UCLA, performed in
the recital. He performed on both the
chancel organ, built by the E.M. Skinner
Organ Co. , and the gallery organ, built by
Pels and Van Leeuwen of the Netherlands.

MUSTE MEMORIAL:

Van

Wylen Library occurred in conjunction with
Hope’s fifth annual A.J. Muste Memorial
Lecture on Thursday, Nov. 10.
The late Reverend Muste, a 1905 Hope
graduate who died in 1967, had been a
long-timepeace activist.
This year’s lecturer was Jim Forest,
communications director of the International Fellowship of Reconcilliation.Forest

married to Nancy Flier '71 and lives in
Alkmaar, the Netherlands.
is

FACULTY KUDOS:
study published.

"Religiosity and Homonegativism:

A

Path-Analytic Study,” which Professor
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is

social

psychology program at

currently a graduate student in the
the University

of Illinois.

Bruce

McCombs, associateprofessor of

art, recently

had a one-man exhibition of

his-paintings at the Albrecht Art
in St. Joseph, Mo.

,

and

a

tion of his prints at the
of Art in

Mason

Museum

one-man exhibi-

McNider Museum

City, Iowa.

William Mungall, professor of chemisHope College, was among a group of
science educatorsdiscussing trends in
undergraduatechemical education in a
five-person forum on Friday, Oct. 21, at
Indiana University in Bloomington.
Neal Sobania ’68, associate professor of
history, recently presented two invited
try at

papers for seminars

at

universitiesin Israel.

Professor Sobania, who

is

also the college’s

director of internationaleducation, gave
these seminars while in Jerusalem to
evaluate the Great Lakes JerusalemProgram
in

which Hope students study each

Fall

The

first

Washington, D.C.
During his current sabbatical leave from
the Hope faculty,Professor Williams has
accepted a position in the public information
section of the Office of Civilian Radioactive
Waste Management.His responsibilities
include refining educational packages for
high schools and colleges focusing on the
complex social and technical issues associated with the disposal of the wastes
resulting from nuclear power production.
Professor Williams will be in the Department of Energy Headquartersthrough the
spring of 1989.
in

COLLEGE

DAYS:

paper, entitled “Toward

a

Social

History of East African Pastoralism:

was

presented to the faculty seminar of the
African Studies Program at Hebrew University in Jerusalem.

The second. “Fisherman

Herders: Cultural Survival and the

Elmolo

LakeTurkana, Kenya,” was presented to
the faculty and graduatestudents of the
department of Middle Eastern and African
History at Tel Aviv University.
of

Professor Sobania also participatedin the
national meeting of the African Studies

Associationin Chicago, 111., on Oct. 29.
He chaired a panel, “‘The Cattle Complex
in East Africa’ Revisited," and presented a

Kenya.”

Donald H. Williams, professor of
chemistry, has been appointed as an Expert
Consultant with the Department of Energy

Hope’s annual

Science Day and Arts and HumanitiesFair

once again helped introduce visitinghigh
school students and teachers to the college’s

academic programs.
Science Day, which ran Oct. 20, featured
presentations from the departmentsof
biology, chemistry, computer science,
geology, mathematics, nursing, physical
education, physics, psychology,and
sociology.The day’s lectures and demonstrations included “Is

semester.

paper, "Exchange and Ethnicity in northern

Charles Green, assistantprofessor of
a

Stoep

Shifting Boundaries of Ethnicity”

The dedica-

tion of the A.J. Muste Alcove in the

psychology, recently had

Green coauthored with Scott Vander Stoep
’87, appeared in the June Issue of Basic
and Applied Social Psychology.Vander

Anyone

Else

Out

There? - The Search For Extraterrestrial
Life,” “Chemical Magic," and “What It’s
Like to Be a Science Major at Hope.”
The Arts and Humanities Fair, which
took place on Oct. 27, involvedthe
departmentsof art, dance, English, foreign
languages,history,music, philosophy,
religion,and theatre.
Among the day’s activities were the
ever-popular "Rendezvous with History,” in
which faculty members portray famous
historicalfigures, and the new “College
Concert,” which provided a sampling of
student instrumental and vocal ensembles
at Hope.

CORRECTIONS:
Kimberly S. Fenske’s name was omitted
from the list of 1988 honors graduatesin
the August, 1988, issue of news from Hope
College. Fenske, from Grand Rapids,
Mich. , graduated cum laude in May, 1988.

THREE

EVENTS
MUSIC EXTRAVAGANZA

CHRISTMAS VESPERS ON THE AIR
More

The Hope College Music Department will be featured
at DeVos Hall in Grand
Rapids. Watch the February issue of news from Hope
College for more details.

than 50 radio stations have indicated they will

in

rebroadcast the 988 Christmas Vespers service during
1

the holiday season. Contact the station in your area for

concert Wednesday, April 5

the day and time.

GEORGIA
Toccoa Falls —

WRAF-FM

ILLINOIS
WXAN-FM
Calumet City— WYCA-FM

Ava

—

Carlinville— WIBI-FM
Dundee— WCRM-FM

Elmhurst—

WKDC-AM

INDIANA
Gary— WGVE-FM
South Bend — WHME-FM

WBM1-FM

NEW JERSEY

NEW YORK
WTHE-AM

Copiague—

— WFGB-FM
Syracuse — WMHR-FM
Rochester — WMHN-FM
Kingston

MICHIGAN

OHIO

Benton Harbor — WHFB-FM
Canton— WTOF-FM
Big Rapids — WBRN-AM/FM
Cleveland — WCRF-FM
Cheboygan — WCBY-AM

— WNWN-FM
Escanaba— WDBC-AM
Frankfort— WBNZ-FM
Grand Rapids — WCSG-FM
Grand Rapids — WFUR-FM

Fairfield—

Coldwater

WCSR-AM/FM
WHTC-AM
Holland — WJQ-AM/FM
Ironwood— WUPM-FM
Ishpeming — WJPD
Hillsdale—

Mansfield

WCNW-AM
WUMC-FM

—

Miamisburg—

WFCJ-FM

TEXAS
Gilmer—

KHYM-AM
VIRGINIA

Harrisonburg

Sheboygan —

WEMC-FM
WKTS-AM

—

WWMT-TV

(Channel
3) as part of a feature Christmas special on Sunday,
Dec. 18 at 5:30 p.m.
Vespers will also be featured by

ADMISSIONS
Days

For prospective Hope students, including transfers,high
school juniors and seniors. Visitations are intendedto

show students and
to

Hope

George Ralph and Lawrence Broglio,
Feb. 17, 18, 22-25.
An outrageouscomedy centering on feminists,
chauvinists, lawyers, and actors.
All plays begin at 8 p.m. Hope theatre tickets are ~
available by calling (616)394-7890.Adults: $5; senior
citizens:$4; and students: $3. Ticket office located in
the DeWitt Center foyer. Hours: 10 a.m. -5 p.m. daily
Sweet Honey in the Rock, part of the Great Performance

except Sunday, two weeks prior

Series, will be performing on Saturday, Jan. 21 at 8

production.

p.m.

in

Dimnent Memorial Chapel

their parents a typical day in the life

student. There will be ample opportunities

meet students, faculty, and

staff.

Friday, Jan. 27
Friday, Feb. 17

Wisconsin/Chicago/DetroitBus Trips— Feb. 16-18;
New York Plane TVip— Feb. 16-19
High school students from these areas will have an
opportunity to visit Hope’s campus. Cost includes
round-trip transportation,housing with acunent Hope
student, meals, and activity pass.

and during a theatre

in conjunction with

DE FREE GALLERY

Womens' Week.

BASKETBALL ON THE AIR
The men’s

Juried student show — Dec. 2-16.
A mixed media show of Hope students’ work.

basketball team will appear on live

televisionfour times this season. Grand Rapids station

—

WXMI

(Channel 17) will televisetwo home games
Saturday, Dec. 17 (8 p.m.) against Aquinas and
Wednesday, Jan. 11 (8 p.m.) with Albion. Both

Hope-Calvin games (Saturday, Jan. 14 at 3 p.m. and
Wednesday, Feb. 8 at 8 p.m.) will be televisedby Grand
Rapids station WOTV (Channel 8).
Western Michigan audiences can also hear all Hope
men’s basketball games on eitherWHTC-AM 1450) or

Womens’ Week— Jan. 9-29.
Works from Karen Thompson, photographer,and
Marian Bock-Tobolski, painter, displayed in conjunction
with Hope’s annual Womens’ Week.
Del Michel — Feb. 4-March 5.
An exhibition of painting and sculpture from Prof. Del
Michel.
Gallery hours: Monday through Friday.9a.m. to 9 p.m.: Saturday
10 a.m. to 9 p.m.: Sunday I to 9 p.m.

(

WJQ-FM

(99.3)

ACADEMIC CALENDAR

KNICKERBOCKER THEATRE
1988-89

Downtown Holland on

8th Street

Friday, Dec. 9 - Last day of classes

The Big Sleep— Dec.

Mon.-Fri.,Dec. 12-16 - Semester examinations
Friday, Dec. 16 - Residence halls close, 5 p.m.
Spring Semester (1989)
Sunday, Jan. 8 - Residence halls open, noon

Bogart’s back in this incredibly complicated,classic

Monday, Jan.

(played by

9 - Registration for

new

THE ARTS
*Great Performance Series— Saturday, Jan. 21 : Sweet
Honey in the Rock; Dimnent Memorial Chapel, 8 p.m.
Faculty Chamber Music Concert— Sunday, Jhn. 22:
Wichers Auditorium, 4 p.m.
Student Recital— Thursday, Jan. 26: Wichers Auditorium, 7 p.m.
*Great PerformanceSeries— Thursday, Feb. 2:
Prague Chamber Orchestrawith Jeremy Menuhin;
Dimnent Memorial Chapel, 8 p.m.
Junior Student Recital— Wednesday, Feb. 8: Heather
Thompson; Dimnent Memorial Chapel, 8 p.m.
Student Recital— Thursday, Feb. 9: Dimnent Memorial
Chapel, 7 p.m.
*For tickets, call: (616) 394-6996.

8-10.

thriller.

Dominick & Eugene— Dec.

15-17.

A touching story of two brothers, one slightly retarded

students, 3-5

p.m., Maas Auditorium
Tuesday, Jan. 10 - Classes begin, 8 a.m.
Friday, Feb. 10 - Winter recess begins, 6 p.m.
Wednesday, Feb. 15 - Winter recess ends, 8 a.m.
Thursday,Mar. 2 - Critical Issues Symposium (classes
not in session) Symposium Topic: “The American
Dream: Rags, Riches, Reality”
Thursday, Mar. 16 - Spring recess begins, 6 p.m.
Monday, Mar. 27 - Spring recess ends, 8 a.m.
Friday,Apr. 28 -May Day; classes dismissed at 12:30

Tom Hulce).
A Christmas Story — Dec. 22-24.
A nostalgic and witty remembranceof times gone

by.

Admission: $2.00 adults: SI. 50 children: Call (616) 392-8167 for
show times.

p.m.
Mon.-Fri.,May 1-5 - Semester examinations
Friday, May 5 - Residence halls close for those not
participating in Commencement, 5 p.m.
Saturday,

May

6 -

Sunday, May 7
Sunday, May 7

Alumni Day

Baccalaureateand Commencement
Residence halls close for graduating

-

seniors, 7 p.m.

(1989)
Monday, May 8 - Registration & payment of
a.m. - 11 a.m., Maas Auditorium
Monday, May 8 - Classes begin in afternoon
Friday, May 26 -

fees,

at 1

8:30

p.m.

May Term ends

June Term (1989)

May 30 - Registration & payment
a.m. - 10 a.m., Maas Auditorium

Tuesday,
Tuesday,

May

30

-

of fees,

Classes begin in afternoon at

8:30

Summer

1

p.m.

Critical Issues

Symposium— Thursday, March 2.

A day-long intensive study with guest lecturers speaking

on the topic “The American Dream: Rags, Riches.
Reality.”

INSTANT INFORMATION
Hope Sports Hotline— 616-394-7888

holiday
Friday, July 28 -

Friday-Friday, Jan. 20-27.
Keynote Address— Friday. Jan. 20.
Bernice Johnson Reagon, director of Black American
Culture, Smithsonian;Founding member of Sweet
Honey in the Rock; 3:30 p.m.. Maas Auditorium.
Sweet Honey in the /?«cA— Saturday. Jan. 21; 8 p.m..
Dimnent Memorial Chapel. (A Great Performance
Series concert).

- June term ends
Session (1989)
Monday, June 19 - Registration & payment of fees, 8:30
a.m. - 10 a.m., Maas Auditorium
Monday, June 19 - Classes begin (abbreviated schedule)
Tuesday, July 4 - Classes not in session - 4th of July

Friday, June 16

SPECIAL EVENTS
Womens’ Week—

May Term

FOUR

to

Fall Semester (1988)

Holland—

of a

MsTRIAL by

KDMI-FM

Mason City — WCMR-FM
Shenandoah— KYFR-AM
Sioux Center — KDCR-FM
Sioux Center — KVDB-AM/
Sioux City — KTFC-FM

Visitation

THEATRE

AM

Pompton Lakes — WKER-AM
Zarephath— WAWZ-FM

IOWA
DesMoines —

Kalamazoo — WKPR-AM
Marshall— WELL-FM/AM
Muskegon — WKBZ-AM/FM
Muskegon — WKJ RSandusky— WM1C-AM
South Haven— WCSY-AM/FM
Spring Arbor — -WSAE-FM
Sturgis—WSTR-AM/FM
Tawas City — WIOS-AM
Twin Lake— WBLV-FM
West Branch — WBMB-AM/

Summer

session ends

Activities Information —

61

6-394-7863
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Sports:

way we were

that’s the
1

.^or the first time in nearly a

decade,
College is not at the forefront
on the sports scene of the Michigan
IntercollegiateAthletic Association

r* Hope

(MIAA).
Hope has won an unprecedentednine
consecutiveMIAA All-Sports championships (1979-80 thru 1987-88), but for the
first time in nearly a decade the Dutch are
not on top of the All-Sports standings at the

end of the fall season.
A combination of strong performances
from Calvin College teams and lower than
usual finishes by

Hope teams

resulted in

Calvin taking the lead in the All-Sports race
after the fall.

Hope

of Middleville, Mich., was sixth, junior

David Tull of Rochester, Mich., was
Guy Samples of
Howell, Mich., was tenth.
Next spring the Flying Dutchmen will be

seventh, and sophomore

trying fora berth in the

NCAA

national tournamentfor

a

Division

III

third straight year.

NETTERS FINISH STRONG
The Hope volleyball squad was perhaps
the MIAA’s best team at the end of the
season, but the Flying Dutch had to settle
for second place.in the final league standings behind Calvin.

Back-to-backlosses to Calvin and Alma
mid-season cost the Flying Dutch a
chance at repeating as MIAA champions.
Later in the season Hope defeated both
Alma and Calvin, but no one else in the
league could top the Knights. Calvin ended
with an
1 league record while Hope was

at

is still within striking distance

the leading Knights, but

it

will take

of

some

excellent performancesfrom the winter and
spring sports teams. After the fall, Calvin

had netted 56 All-Sports points, followed
by Hope with 48, Alma 43, Albion 38,
Kalamazoo 36, Adrian 23 and Olivet 14.
There were few bright spots during the
fall season. Forexample, the footballteam
slipped to fifth place

in

the

MIAA

with the school's worst record

(

I

standings

-7-

1

)

since

1961.

Hope’s lone MIAA champion this fall
was the golf team which won the league
title for a third consecutive. year.

FIVE

IN

TOP

TEN

With five players placing among the top
ten in the final standings, the Flying

Dutchmen coasted

to the

MIAA

golf

championship by finishing73 strokes ahead
of runner-upCalvin.
Under first-yearcoach Jed Mulder, the
Flying

and

Dutchmen won

four of the league’s

seven tournaments.
Senior Steve Knott of Niles, Mich, and
sophomore Magnus Lundblad of West
Bloomfield,Mich., earned All-MIAA
honors as they finished second and third in
the league’s final player standings.

1

1 -

10-2.

The Flying Dutch

finished the season

with an excellent 25-9 overall record,

marking the third consecutiveseason that
won 20 or more games. Coach
Donna Eaton coached a milestone 100th
victory duringnheseason and concluded her
fifth season at Hope with a career record of

they've

Junior Holly VandenBerg earned

second year in-a-row.

honors in volleyball a third time.

116-54,-

A highlight of the season was winning

NCAA

Division

the Great Lakes CollegesAssociation

the

tournament for a fourth straightyear.
Junior Holly VandenBergof Grand
Rapids, Mich., was voted to the All-MIAA
and Midwest All-Region teams for a third
consecutiveyear. Voted to the All-MIAA
second team were freshman Holly Brown
of Kalamazoo, Mich., and junior Shelley
Koster of Wyoming, Mich.

finished 168th.

RUNNERSUP TWICE
Both Hope cross country teams finished

second in the MIAA standings under
first-yearcoach Mark Northuis ’82.
The Flying Dutchmen tied with Alma for
second place behind Calvin while the
Flying Dutch were dethronedas champions
by the Lady Knights. The Hope women
were second at the NCAA Division III Great
Lakes Region meet and were ranked 17th
in the nation while the men Finished fourth

III

close to their opponents, but as the league

nationals,where he

season progressed the offense sputtered and
the losses mounted.

A WINNING CAMPAIGN
The Flying Dutch field hockey team
posted a second consecutivewinning
season (9-8) and finished third in the

MIAA

standings under second-yearcoach Karla

Wolters ’73.
Senior Amy Johnson of Wilmette, 111.,
was voted the co-most valuable player in
the MIAA as she received all-leaguehonors
for the second consecutive season

.

She

was

also voted to the Great Lakes All-Region

team for a second straightyear.
Also voted to the All-MIAA team was
senior Jill Evers of Martin, Mich., while
sophomore Suzanne Spring of Vestal, N. Y.
and senior StephanieJuister of Berrien
Springs, Mich., received All-MIAA second
team recognition.

—

senior Rolfe

Timmerman

SEASON TO FORGET

undefeated in league competition. She also

Ray Smith experienceda season like this

won

past fall.

the DivisionIII Great Lakes Region

Not in the nearly two decades of guiding

Hope was able to

the faithful.

Jilanne Bannink of

Sophomore Bruce Fletter of Grand
Rapids, Mich., earned All-MIAA recognition as he finished third in the league
championship meet while junior Bryan
Whitmore of Okemos, Mich. . qualifiedfor

post only one win the

Kalamazoo,17-3

against

Sophomore teammate
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second team. Both all-leaguers were from
the defense, junior tackle Kurt Friedriechsen of Hamilton, Mich., and junior
back Tim Lamie of Grawn, Mich.
The season wasn’t without its bright
spots. Sophomore kicker Duy Dang of
Tecumseh, Mich., booted 10 consecutive
extra points to extend his two-season-long
string of PATs to 29 in-a-row.

BOOTERS TIE FOR FIFTH
Hope found

itselfwithout a soccer

until just a couple of

weeks before

coach

the start

of the season. The college’s successful

stepped in to direct the Flying Dutchmen
but he inherited a team with only two
seniors.

Hope played many teams

close, but a

lack of offense resulted in several one goal

entire season, its Homecoming

a fourth straightyear, finishing 36th.

for nationals, where she finished 76th.

Three other golfers finished in the

A

the Flying Dutchmen has football coach

team fora second straight year and qualified

league’s top ten

Alma and

basketball coach, Glenn Van Wieren,

Holland joined Jecmen on the All-MIAA

hockey.

like

Hope in more than a decade.
Hope landed only two players on the
All-MIAA first team and none on the

,

SeniorTaunaJecmen of Jenison, Mich. ,
was voted the MIAA's most valuable runner
for a second straightyear as she was

championship for a second consecutive
year and competed at the national meet for

Amy Johnson was honored as the
MIAA's eo-mosi valuable player in field

Teams

Olivet enjoyed their first victory against

at the regionals.

Senior

All-MIAA

Senior Sieve Knoll was an All-MIAA for a

game

before 4;302 of

The Flying Dutchmen had entered the
season as two-time defending MIAA
champions and were picked in pre-season
polls as one of the teams to beat. In 18
previous seasons under Smith the Dutchmen
had averaged nearly seven victoriesa

season.

In non-league play the

x

Dutchmen stayed

losses as the Flying Dutchmen ended in a
tie

with Alma College for fifth place

in

the

MI A A standings and with an overallrecord
of 4-11-1.
Hope failed for the first time in the 21
year history of

MIAA

soccer to land a

player on the all-leaguefirst team. Receiving second team recognition were senior

Hans Hiemstra of Albany, N.Y.. senior
Steve Ullenius of Muskegon, Mich., and
junior Brent Van Blois of Orchard Lake.
Mich,

FIVE

Ecology and Life
A Christian
perspective on
the environment
God
by Wesley Granberg-Michaelson’67

as Creator means asserting that the

creation belongs to God. This

is

the starting

point fora Christian’sresponsibilityfor the

he need for fresh attention to the
whole of the Bible’s perspectives on

earth’s environment. Contrary to our
culture'scommonplace assumptions,

the earth, the land, the soil, animals, water,

humanity cannot own the creation. “The

food, the environment— in short, the entire

earth is the Lord’s and the fulness thereof,”

—

But thankfully,
renewal
in such biblical study, as noted by Ted T.
Cable, “Environmental Education at
Christian Colleges,”in Perspectives on
Science and Christian Faith 39.
Topics long neglected, or simply not
noticed, have begun to receive careful
attention.And the list of solid writings on
the theology of creation and care for the
earth has steadily grown.
As always, it takes time for the recovering
created order

is urgent.

the last five years have witnessed a

of such biblical perspectives to filter

down

pews of our
churches.But this process has begun. So
let us consider a survey of those passages
and perspectives from the Bible which are
beginning to receive the attention of a
growing number of Christians today.
The whole creation, according to the
to the pulpits,much less to the

Bible, renders praise and gratitude to

God.

Unlike anthropocentric perspectives which
assume that the only purpose or value for
the environment is to satisfy human need,
the biblical view assigns goodness to the
creation simply because it is the work of
God. Further, all parts of the creation, not
just humanity, are pictured as praising
God’s glory with thanksgivingand joy.
One whole portion of the Bible particularly rich in the theology of creation is its
’’wisdom literature.”Biblical scholars
generally identifythis as a whole tradition,
or voice, present within the OldTestament
and flowing into the New Testamentas well.
Certain books of the Old Testament fully

embody

this perspective, including Prov-

erbs, Job, Ecclesiastes,and various Psalms.
Students of the Old Testament frequently
see other portions as well reflectingthis

wisdom

tradition.

And

this

pages.

Our modern culture has all but forgotten
wisdom. A geography teacher at a state
university sat next to me once on a flight
to Seattle. After tellinghim briefly about
my concernsand work, he looked down at
the mountains in western Washington which
were scarred by vast clear-cut areas— a
forestry technique which cuts all the trees
from a large parcel of land.
“The Scripture verse I’m reminded of is
from Jeremiah,”he suddenly announced,
revealing a knowledge of the Bible. “It
this

says, T brought you into

a

plentifulland to

enjoy its fruits and its good things. But
when you came in you defiled my land.
’
That's exactly what we’ve done.”
Later I looked up the reference, and
found it in Jeremiah 2:7-8. This is one of
numerous biblical references portraying the
unfaithfulness and sins of humanity expressed in the destruction of the environment.
Yet, this relationship is more profound.
Biblical passages frequently suggest that
humanity's rebellion against God in any
number of ways results in the land itself
suffering,mourning, and becoming unfruit.

.

.

ful.

The picture of the first sins in the Garden
Eden underscores the broken relationship
which occurs not simply between humanity
and God, bin between humanity and
creation as well. Not only are Adam and
Eve sent out from the Garden, which they
wanted to treat as their own rather than obey
God’s limitations;they also encounter
of

conflict rather than

harmony in

their

relationshipto the creation. And after Cain

ground itselfcries out against
the blood of this crime (Genesis 4:10). In
his punishment,Cain becomes a wanderer,
cut off from the fruitfulnessof the earth.
Since human sin has ecological consequences, so does the work of God’s
redemption. The biblical narrativecontinually sets forth the saving activity of God’s
grace, which not only delivers a people
kills Abel, the

These chapters give a marvelous and
powerful picture of God’s immanence,his
dwelling within the creation. And they
suggest an attitude of wonder toward the
divinely governed ecological balance in the
environment. In the face of these poetic
descriptions of work in the created order,
humanity’s response should be one of awe,
humility, and reverence.
For people of biblical faith, affirming

Editor 's note: This article has been excerp-

from the book Ecology and Life:
Accepting Our Environmental Responsibility, written by the Reverend Wesley
Granberg-Michaelson
ted

.

SIX

declares the psalmist (Ps. 24:1).

simple truth echoes throughoutthe Bible’s

from oppression, but restoresthe

life

of all

The goodness of the earth , and
the environment’scapacity to praise God’s
glory, are terribly marred by human rebellthe creation

.

ion. But, just as surely,

it

shares deeply in

the redemptive work of God’s grace.

When

the work of God’s redemption in

Jesus Christ is discussed by New Testament

writers,the reconciliationachieved through
the life, death, and resurrection of Christ

extends to the creation. Colossians,for
example, declares, “For in him the fulness
of God was pleased to dwell, and through
him to reconcile to himself all things ...”
(1:19-20). This is the same “all things”
which were created through Christ. Several
other New Testament passages underscore

how

and deed, "Worthy art thou, our Lord and
God, to receive glory and honor and power,
for thou didst create all things, and by thy
will they existed and were created" (Rev.
4:11). Jt

Christ’s defeat of all the rebellious

powers results in the restoration of God’s
purpose and intended order in all the
creation.

God's love, then, extends to the entire
world, to the whole creation. The Greek
word used and translated as “world" is
actually “cosmos." Often it refers to the
whole creation The same word also is used
in the New Testament to mean that part of
the world’s life which is separated and
alienated from God. When we read "be not
of the world" or "love not the world," the
meaning is to avoid the godless systems of
.

which break our relationship and trust
Further, we know that God’s love
reaches out to conquer the power of all that
would separate us from the love of Christ.
God’s love for the world— for the whole
cosmos— is the resounding biblical theme,
and the reason for God’s embrace of the
world in Jesus Christ.
Any counsel which suggests that Christians can simply ignore the desecration of
the earth, believing it will be destroyed
anyway, and that God only saves people’s
souls, flatly denies the truth of the Bible.
Giving up the environment to the powers
life
in

God.

of destruction denies that the earth is the
Lord’s, and is in plain disobedienceto the
teaching of the biblical traditionwhich
underlies Christian faith.

' Creation gives God glory and honor. The
environment came forth from
God’s will and power, and is to be a
testimony to God’s wonder and love.
Christians have no less a calling than to
participate in the preservation and renewal
of this precious gift. With the words of
Revelation, we can then proclaim in word

— Reverend Granberg-Michaelson,
his wife Karin Granberg-Michaelson
'70, and their two 'children have
recently

moved

to Geneva, Switzer-

land. where he is serving as Director
of Church and Society for the World

Council of Churches. An ordained
minister in the Reformed Church in

America, Reverend Granberg-Michaelson has also served as president of the

New Creation Institutein Missoula,
Montana.

gift of the

Ecology and Life: Accepting Our
EnvironmentalResponsibility, was
published by

WORD BOOKS

of

Dallas. Texas, in I9SS.
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Stopping deforestation: saving
the forests so they can save us
opinion

by Greg Murray
and Kathy Winnett-Murray,
AssistantProfessorsof Biology

moves some distance and

As

clears a

new

plot.

long as population densities are low,

cleared plots are widely scattered,and there

O

ixty-five million years ago, most of the

l^dinosaurs“suddenly” went extinct. So
did many other groups of marine and
and animals. Tens to
hundreds of thousands of species disappeared from the face of the earth forever,
and the causes' are still a mystery.
Nowadays, we are told that we stand on
the brink of the largest mass extinction
event in 65 million years. The truth is even
more frightening: the upcoming event
promises to be far larger than any previous
one. Even worse, we’ve already gone over
terrestrial plants

the brink.

The cause,

in

general, is the widespread

destruction of the earth’s naturalecosystems

by man. We’ve already seen the extinction
of many plants and animals, and at present
we’re probably losing one species per day.
In the next 25 to 100 years, we stand to
lose more than one million. Because
tropical regions (regions within 23 degrees
of the equator) contain the greatestvariety
of living things, most of the extinctions will

take place there.

The biologicaldiversityof tropical areas
is indeed staggering: even though only 7
percent of the earth's land area is in the

is

ample time for the forest to regenerate

on the abandoned plots before they are cut
again.

Now, however, large numbers

of the

cheaper to pay for the right to extract and
transport timber from those countries than
to rely on domestic sources.
Another source of deforestation is
fuelwood gathering. In fact, half of all
wood cut worldwide is used as fuel. Fully
two-fifthsof the world’s five billion people
depend upon wood fires for cooking,
heating, and so forth, and for three-fourths
of these people it is in increasingly short

urban poor are leaving the cities (often
“encouraged" by their governments) for a
new life as agriculturalists.
These new
forest farmers have overwhelmedforests,
and not only by sheer force of numbers.
They also bring none of the cultural
traditions developed by indigenous peoples

supply.

that allow sustained low-level use of the

lied by a factor of six, and by 1976

forest. The

new settlers typicallypack their
farms alongsidenew roads cut into the
wilderness by the government, and when
crop yields decline the family clears another

consumed an average of 27 pounds
of beef per person per year.
In contrast, the average Costa Rican
consumed less than the average U.S. house

plot directly adjacent to the first.

cat.

The

result is a broad front of destruction

moving into the
. .
is

forest. Thailand’s forest

The

at

major causes of

Asia.

and here again most of the beef produced
for the export market:

From

1960 to 1980,

beef exports from Central America multip-

we

in

the U.S.

So why should we in the U.S. be
concerned about what other countries do

of the

destruction

providing the industrialized nations with

coffee, bananas, hamburgers, hardwood floors,

and the like, weyre left with the question: ‘Whose
hand is really on the chainsaw?’ ”
cover declined from 53 percent of national

with their naturalresources? As

territoryto just 23 percent between 1960

there are

and 1980, largelyas a result of this type of
“slash and bum” agriculture.
The consequencesof overpopulation are
exacerbated in many countries by inequita-ble land distribution.In Latin America, 7
percent of the landowners control 93
percent of the arable land, and the poorest
one-third of the landowners control less
than one percent. Wealthy landowners are

First, tropical forests have provided
numerous productsthat we use every day.
Foods such as rice, com, bananas, avocados, pineapples, coconuts,yams,
potatoes, peanuts, cashews, and chicken all
originated in tropical forests.So did
beverages like coffee, cocoa, and colas, and
sweeteners such as cane sugar and “NutraS-

many

it

turns out,

reasons indeed.

And the same pattern holds for almost
every group of organisms. If we compare
the numbers of terrestrial vertebratesin two
relatively well-known areas, Michigan and
Costa Rica, the differences between
temperateand tropical regions become

able to consolidate large tracts of land

(e.g., rubber), dyes, waxes, resins, gums,

cleared by peasant families by buying up

readily apparent.

small parcels at cut-rate prices, sometimes

lubricant, and even edible oils (e.g.,
coconut and palm oils) from tropical plants.
And although many of the plants are now

Michigan, with a land area of 59,325
square miles, has 16 species of amphibians,

64 species of mammals, and 325 species of birds. Tiny Costa
Rica, with a land area of only 19,730 square
miles, has 148 amphibians, 211 reptiles,
203 mammals, and 820 birds.
22 species of

Just

how

reptiles,

fast are tropical forests disap-

pearing?Themost recent estimates put the
figure at 42,500 square miles per year, an
area larger than Ohio.
Worldwide, the major cause of deforestation is conversionfor agriculture.The
driving force behind this factor is the rapid
population growth so characteristicof

many

developing countries, many of which are in
the tropics.
Large proportions of the citizens of

many

such countries have always engaged in
smalLscale forest farming. Traditionally,
this farming has taken the form of “shifting

cultivation,”involving just a few acres at
a

time to support an entire extended family

group. A plot

is

farmed intensively for

several years, until declining soil fertility
results in reduced yields. Then the group

even using hired gunmen to make the sale
seem more attractiveto the small farmer.
The small farmer then clears another patch
of forest.

weet.”

We

also obtain valuable latexes

still

The miraculousrescue of the U.S.
sugarcaneindustry in the 1920s provides a
striking example. All but wiped out by an
aphid-bome virus, the industry was saved
when a resistantstrain of sugarcane was
found in the forests of Java. Another
example: crop geneticistsare now developing perennial varieties of corn, using genes
from a wild relative in southernMexico,
where corn originated.
We derive other productsfrom tropical
forests as well. Pharmaceuticalssuch as

hardwoods (some 70 million cubic meters
per year) go for furniture,veneers, parquet
floors, and the like. Soft woods are converted to wood pulp used for making paper,
cardboard, and so forth. In the U.S.,
two-thirds of this product goes into paper
for packaging,tissues, paper plates and
cups, and the like. In fact, the average U.S.
citizen uses some 140 pounds of paper per
year, while citizensof developingcountries
use only 10.
The number one and two importers of
tropical hardwoods are Japan and the U.S.
And even though both countries could be
self-sufficient
on a sustainable basis, they
continueto import wood from tropical
countries. Why? Because it is actually
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and cancer researchers

estimate that tropical forests contain at least
1.400 additional species with anti-cancer
properties.Unfortunately, most will probably be driven into extinction before they
can be tested.
Tropical forests also provide environmental services of enormous value, and their
loss promises to produce profound changes
in the world’s climate. The cutting and
burning of tropical forests not only accounts
for one-fifthof the carbon dioxide added to

the atmosphere each year; such practices
also destroy one of the earth’s most effective

devices for removing carbon dioxide from

As a

result of the

ensuing “greenhouse

own major

agriculturalareas

“breadbasket
from its present
location in the U.S. and Canada to Siberia
and northern China.
And not all such large-scale consequences of deforestationremain unproven.
Because intact forests hold large quantities
of water and release it gradually, tropical
rivers run at moderate levels all year in spite
of heavy seasonal rainfall. Widespread
flooding in India and Bangladesh, now a
yearly occurrencewith a cost of $1 to $2
billion and thousands of lives, is 4 direct
will be significantlydrier. The

of the world”

may

shift

result of deforestationin the foothills of the

Himalayas.
A few scientistsare elucidating how
tropicalforests and their resources can be
exploited in non-destructive ways, to the
benefit of both ourselves and the citizens
of the tropical countries. But if we fail to
conserve them while this process goes on,
we will incur economic, environmental,
and standard of living costs that are simply
incalculable.
It’s easy for us,

who

live outside the

tropics, to throw up our hands and

complain

that we have no real control over

how

tropical countries use their resources. But,

when we consider that most of the destruction is aimed at providing the industrialized
nations with coffee, bananas, hamburgers,
hardwood floors, and the like, we’re left
with the question: “Whose hand is really
on the chainsaw?”

^

invaluable as sources of the raw genetic

confer resistanceagainst pests and disease.

industrializednations. Most of the

small

material necessaryto improve yields and

The second most importantcause of

products derived are exported to the

a

Madagas-

cultivatedon farms, their wild relatives are

tropical deforestation is commercial logging, and not surprisingly most of the

car. Botanists

effect,” our

tropics, at least 50 percent of the earth’s
plant and animal species occur there. For
example, one-fifth of the world's bird
species are native to the Amazon Basin in
South America alone. Fully one-third of the
planet’s amphibians (such as frogs and
salamanders)are native to just Southeast

plant found only in the forests of

trees.

Latin America, it is the number one cause,

when we consider that most

aimed

is 4-in-5, thanks to vincristineand

vinblastine,two drugs derived from

the atmosphere:rapidly-growing
tropical
last of the four

tropical deforestation is cattle ranching. In

is

chance

emetine, curare, atropine, .quinine,ipecac,
reserpine,and many others were originally
derived from tropical forest plants.In fact,
one quarter of the pharmaceuticals used in
the U.S. owe their existence to materials
derived from tropical forests,and these
drugs have saved countless lives.
In 1960, a child suffering from leukemia
stood a -in-5 chance of recovery. Now that
1

Professor Kathy Winnett Murray and Professor Greg

Murray

SEVEN

“88

NYKERK!”

The sophomore class won the night in the 53rd annual Nykerk
Cup competition, held on Saturday, Oct. 29, in the Holland
Civic Center. More than 500 freshman and sophomore women
participated in the evening, named in honor of the program’s
originator, John Nykerk — a professor, college dean, and
founder of the Hope College music department.

All

wasmtpe

I

Sophomore orator Nancy Bates

of Inverness, III., ad-

dressed this year’s oration theme, "The Mystery
It

Nykerk
by

(Editor'snote: TamiTigglemar, a senior

is

more than Nykerk

Tami Tiggleman '89

creams of “88 NYKERK!" fill the
|i^ auditorium.Seemingly millions of

at Hope, directed the sophomore

Song

girls, all dressed up in navy blue sweaters,

section during this year's Nykerk

Cup

skirts,

competition, her four years of involve-

Nykerk culminating in the class
victory. Tiggleman,an English
major, was asked to reflect on her
experienceswith Nykerk).
ment

in

of 1991

's

and white gloves, smiling and
shouting, anticipate the judges' decision.
Anyone who attends Nykerk night feels
the energy pulsing through the crowd, and
the participants,as the spotlight illumines
every

girl at

one point or another. Each girl

involveddoes her very best this night,
knowing that three hard, but fun, weeks
have led up to this thrilling moment.

EIGHT

There is no doubt in my Hope College
mind that Nykerk night is an experience in
which everyone should have the chance to
take part. The pomp and circumstance, the
lights, the performance,the nerves, and the
winning of a big, golden cup brought chills
to

my

Of

t

All. ”

spine. It is surely a night that 1, a

two-year Song girl and two-year directing
coach, will never, ever, forget.
Yet, Nykerk night is only one of the 16
days of the annual Nykerk experience.
think I will miss the other 15 days more
than the final one (well, maybe not). An
hour every weekday filled with announcements, get-acquainted activities,firing up
1

night:

(and settlingdown), warm-ups, morale
guys, and then two minutes of work on the
song added up to one short hour of fun
shared with old and new friends alike.
For freshmen,Nykerk is a must. 1 never
met so many new people, faces, and names
as when I was a freshman Song girl To
day, I walk by some of my old classmates
and remember goofing around at Nykerk
practice with them.
As a sophomore, 1 remember being all
excited for Nykerk. hoping that maybe this
time we would win. 1 took pride, as all
sophomore Song girls did. in my class, all
along feeling comfortablewith my friends
.
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this
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"'Mu

peaceful

in

the class of '91

's

play, Hillbilly

Weddin’,written by LeRoma Rose Greth.

The class of ’92 on stage in

its

performance of The Phantom Tollbooth, by Norton Juster.

'

Freshman orator ElizabethKolk of Holland addressed
theme “The Mystery Of

a

;ht:

and talking about the poor freshmen

ilc

did not

Ihc

m

know

who

a thing about morale guys,

secret pals. Candlelight service,and '‘Meet

ya in the Middle.”

e.

lines
Ihis

males
kerk

all

ihis
all
all

•lends

pE

experiencedNykerk in a whole new
way when I was chosen the directingSong
coach for the class of 1991. The pride and
joy I had in "my girls" could only have been
lopped by the pride and joy of a new parent.
I have put energy and effort into many
. things, but neveranythinglike directing 170
freshman girls. Watching and being a part
ol their metamorphosis from squeaking,
dictionless,pitchless,and uncoordinated
girls into precise, unstoppable,spirited.
I

:ver

g

senior shares her
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and shocking performerswas inspiring.
Even though we lost that year, they all
promised to come back the next year and
prove themselves winners proclaimed as
well as winners in the heart, which they
already were.
The next year — this year — when 120
girls walked into the room with huge
smiles, begging me to tell them the song,
I knew that it was going to be my best year
yet. And it was. Learning the song, the
dynamics, and the hand motions perfectly
and quickly, we had plenty of fun times.
And more. The enthusiasm,teamwork, and
pride of these girls brought them the

It

the

All. ”

memories
cherished, brand new Nykerk Cup. and
gave me the chance to do something that
hold an incredible honor — direct the

I

Hope

College Alma Mater.
As a senior at Hope, I recommend that
everyone who has any interestin Hope
attend the Nykerk Cup competition.Not
only

is

it

a

fun and exciting experience that

can only be enjoyed at Hope,

it

is a

symbol

that represents everything for which

College stands.

^

Hope

Tami Tiggleman, class of '89, (pictured
an English major from Grand
Rapids. Mich.
right) is

NINE

connected to what seems most vulnerable
Ridl worked for several years on his craft
with the help of a good friend from the
University of Pittsburgh Press, Paul

Zim-

mer. A reknowned poet, Zimmer, with great
patience after reading some “pretty awful
poems,” told Ridl he'd let him know when
Ridl had presented him with a “real" poem.
“Six years later,” Ridl recalls, “Paul Finally
said ‘This might be a poem."'
Ridl currently tries to start one, or better
yet, two

poems a day. He points out that it
no different than jogging every day or
walking the dog. “Actually, I think in that

poet helps kids get

is

care about and tries to make poetry accessi-

process nearly all the time," Ridl says. “It's

Ridl

just because

it

is a

process

never abandon it.”
He obviously is good

He

Professor Jack Ridl
4

4T

looks like 1 don’t take poetry very
seriously,but that’s not true — I just

1

B

don’t take

my

poetry very seriously.But

that’s not going to keep

me from doing

it.”

Meet Jack Ridl. Sitting in a rocker on the
balcony of his home near Lake Michigan,
Ridl is soft-spoken, gentle, unassuming,
and obviously quite humble. But the man
is a recognizedfigure in the world of
contemporary poetry.
A member of the Hope faculty since
1971, Ridl has had poems published in
many periodicals such as Poetry, Poetry
East, Carolina Quarterly, The Georgia
Review, The New York Quarterly, Southern
Poetry Review, and Yankee.
He has been nominated for the Pushcart
Prize, a kind of Oscar for poetry and short
stories
in

.

A graduate of WestminsterCollege

New Wilmington, Penn., where he

hoped to make

who

mother comes from a background of
entertainers;circus people and storytellers.

“As a child, that is what 1 assumed all
people were.”
The playful mind inside Ridl’s head
worked in funny directions back then
.

and

.

.

still does.

master’s in education, Ridl has also judged

Ridl notes that growing up in a home that
emphasized athleticsinfluenced both his

national poetry contests.

discipline— the kind that stems from sports

A poetry critic from the Chicago SunTimes has describedRidl as “well worth

drills— and outlook. "It affected the

knowing— witty, accessible, heart-rend-

in 1987). Of Between, NationalPoetry

watches a sporting event and hopes to
celebrate a victory, I grew up with a lot of
anxiety about the consequences if we lost:
there wouldn’t be bread on the table, the
press would write about my dad, the phones
would ring and I might get beat up at

Series poet Naomi Shihab Nye writes.“Jack

recess.”

received a bachelorof arts degree and a

ing.” Ridl’s third book of poetry, Between,
has been publishedto critical acclaim (his
first

book of poetry, The Same Ghost, was

released in 1984; his s&cond. After School,

Ridl’s poems are gifted with as clear

a

sense

of our lives together as our lives apart.

gracefully renders

all

He

realms of experience

in a voice that is brave,

compelling,and

true.”

Many

aspiring students dream of

becom-

ing successful writers. For Ridl, however,
this

was not the case.

“I wanted to be a ball player,” he says.

TEN

way

1

perceive things because where a fan

“Some people say

‘You’re a terribly

depressingperson.’ It’s nothing to commend myself for— it’s just because of that
background I think I tend to be pretty
sympathetictoward loss or anyone or
anything that doesn’t win.”
“Poems are a way I can do something
with the things I doubt I can do anything
about,” Ridl says. “Poetry keeps me

, it

According to

it.

has been “a remarkable experience."

Teaching in general

is a

remarkable

what he does.
Michigan
Arts Creative Artist Award.
at

too.

The poet was named

Hope Outstand-

the

ing Professor Educator in 1975 and has
twice been selected by graduating seniors

commencement address— most

to give the

recently in 1986. Presently, he teaches
poetry, playwriting, a freshman writing
course, and occasionally a class in world
literature.

Ridl claims he would be perfectlycontent

could
and his poetry,ij?

as a doting old professor,as long as he
still have his students ...

In the works
Ridl is currently working on
Losing Season, a book of poetry that
follows a small town through an
athleticseason.

and shows how that
world of sports connects to so many
people’s experience in that little town,
even to the people who aren’t in“(It) follows

So, Ridl took the challengeand wrote:

it

points out that his

ble without demeaning

experience for Ridl. His students think so,

Zimmer told me once that you
can’t write love poems any more.”

Only now does the poet recognizehis
childhood hope for what it was.
“Wanting to be a major league baseball
player is a crazy dream,” says Ridl. “As a
child I lived in a dream world, and my father
worked in a dream-come-true world
because he was a coach. I thought everything in the universe was exciting because
that was the only thing I knew— cheering
and screaming and banners and hoops.”
“I am very comfortablewith the off-

touch with things they

honor and winners are selected for their
achievementand promise. The $6,000 prize
is going toward Ridl’s work on a volume
of poetry with the working title Losing
Season. Ridl’s “Love Poem,” First published
in The Georgia Review and later included
in the Anthology of Magazine Verse and
Yearbook of American Poetry, has enjoyed
a particularlygood response. The poem was
prompted by a conversation with poet John
Woods from Kalamazoo, Mich.
“We were talking about New York poet
John Hollander,” explains Ridl, “and
Woods said ‘He makes the smallest talk I’ve
ever heard. ’ I thought that was a wonderful

into the major leagues.

beat,” says Ridl,

would

line.”
“Also,

The son of a man who was for years a
sity of Pittsburgh, Ridl

love. 1

in

Artists from all Fields are considered for the

successful basketball coach at the Univer-

by Mary Taylor ’89

I

is this year’s recipient of a

Council for the

Published poet: meet

“Usually there is an idea, but it’s not
of an idea— maybe ‘pacing in the
locker room,'” Ridl explains. “The next
thing I hear is my rhythm and my poetry
voice starts up and then I go very slowly
and trust the associative process that
happens."
Ridl believes strongly in encouraging
creativity. As part of the Writers-in-theSchool program, he has visited more than
20 Michigan schools to date, reading his
own poetry and leading workshops. The

much

to being lost, destroyed.”

The smaller the talk the better.
I want midgets in my mouth.
I want to sit with you and have us
Solemnly delight in dust; and one violet;

terested in sports. There’s a

And
And

our fourth night out;

else

buttonholes. I want us

explains.

To spend hours counting dog hairs.

And looking up who

hit .240

In each of the last ten years.
I

want

And

to talk about the

about a student staying
the night of the big

at

game

practicing

knowing that everybody
is watchingthe ball game,” Ridl

the piano and

“Coach’s Kid,” which also appears
Between, is one of the Losing
Season poems.
in

weather;

detergents; and carburetors;

And debate which pie our mothers made
The best. / want us to shrivel
Into nuthatches,realize the metaphysics
of crossword puzzles, wait for jhe next
Sports season, and turn into sleep
Holding each other'sfavorite flower.
Day, color, record, playing card.
When we wake, I want us to begin again
Never saying anythingmore lovely than
garage door.
“Love Poem” demonstratesmany things

Coach's Kid
Coach's kid practices every day.
after school, into the long tail
of twilight. He dribbles twenty minutes

with his

left

hand, twenty

with his right; he shoots a hundred
layups, fifty on each side; he
taps the ball against the backboard
till

his wrist and fingers

Ridl believes are characteristicof his

burn; he shoots fouls until

writing.

he’s

“I’m awfully philosophical or heavy, or
whatever,but in this funny little light way
. My poems usually hurt, and they usually

barely rustlingthe net.

.

poem

home on

.

play.”
For Ridl, poetry is a

dropped twenty

in a

row

He works the corners,
moves around the

key: first

a head fake then the soft launch

way

to connect

of the one

handedjump; then

a

quick

thoughts, observations, memories,

emotions. He calls it “wiggling your way

dribble left, back right, a swift

through the words of the mind.
“The way I react, everythingturns into
my idea of a poem,” he says.
“I can’t buy a donut without thinking
about how my mom used to buy me a donut
every Saturday night before I watched
studio wrestling. Now I know everybody
does that, but it’s the intensityof my
reaction that makes it nearly impossible for
me to be a scholar,or critic, or businessman.

for the arc toward the hoop.

No

shimmy

of his shoulders, then

up

He feels good. The sweat

whispers,"Push

it,"

his calves throb the cheers

he’s working toward, his breathing
is as

calm as sleep. He steadies

his eye, fixes this wild
like a still

dream

photograph.

concentration," he chuckles.
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alumni alert
by

class notes

This issue marks

a

births, advanced

beginning and an end.

We welcome Gregory Olgers ’87

degrees,and deaths are confpiledfor

news from Hope College by Greg Olgers.The deadline
for the next issue is Jan. 10, 1989.

to our

from Hope
vacancy created by the
departure of Eva Dean Folkert '83 who has
served as associateeditor since 985 . As I
reported in the August issue, Eva gave birth
to a son this summer. In order to be able to
spend more at home, she has moved to a
fills a

1

20s
Herman Knol

'29 has moved to Arrayo Grande,
Calif., to be near his son.

Herman I.aug '29 was honoredfor his service to
Hope College and the college'sathletic program by
the alumni H-Club during its annual Homecoming
luncheon. Hcrm was presented an “H" blanket.A
tribute to Herm was offered by Gordon Brewer. '48.

part-time position in the office of the

We wish her the best.
Greg majored in German at Hope with

40s

Registrar at Hope.

academic emphasis in English, writing,
religion and psychology.He received the
English department’s William B. Eerdmans
Prose Prize and the German department’s
Barbara E. Getting Memorial Award. As a
student he was active on the anchor and
was a contributing author to Opus and The
Inklings.He also wrote for news from Hope
College while an undergraduate.Prior to
joining our staff Greg was a staff writer for
the Holland Sentinel.
His wife, Kathleen Hogenboom Olgers,
is also a Hope College graduate of the class
of 1985.
Greg" welcomes suggestions of possible
storiesfor news from Hope College.
an

* * *
As
to

I

write

,

the search is on for a

direct the alumni

program of

person

the college.

David Van Dyke ’84, who served as
alumni directorthe past two years, has left

Western Theological
Seminary.We thank him for the dedicated
leadership he has brought to the Alumni
in order to attend

ministryand plans to live in the Holland (Mich.) area.

Russ DeVette '47

(Mich.) Area Sports Hall of Fame in June, 1989.

Robert Schuiteman '50

* * *

Alumni weekend will be May 4-6.
Reunions will be held for the classes of
1929, 1934, 1939, 1944, 1949, 1954, 1959,
1964, 1969, and 1974. That’s right! We are
adding class reunionsfor alumni from 55
and 60 years ago! The traditionalget-together of the Fifty Year Circle will also be
held. Make your hotel reservations now.
We’ll be sending more informationin the
coming weeks.
!

* * *

ALUMNI BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Officers
Sue BrugginkEdema '73, Presidem. Grand
Rapids, Mich.
Jeffrey Cordes '80, Vice President,Mesquite,

of the Otto van der Velde All-CampusAward during
the annual Homecoming luncheon of the alumni

H-Club.
Don Kroodsma

’68

was recognized as a past recipient

the

annual Homecoming luncheon of the alumni

H-Club.
Vern Plagenhoef’68. sports writer for eight Booth
Newspapers,was one of three official scorers for the
World Series. Vern is also the presidentof the Baseball
Writers Association of America.
is the

executive director

E. Stevens Binder ’69

is

the principal

at

the

Washington

was recognized as a past recipient of

’69

Otto van derVelde All-CampusAward during the

annual Homecoming luncheon of the alumni H-Club.

teaching math

High School.
Richard Rhem

at

Oak Park-River Forest

(111.)

is

the pastor ofTrinity

Church in

DaveTeatcr'77 was recognized as

a

past recipient

own

businesscalled Eileen Beyer Writing and Editing.She

preaching at Christ Community Church in Spring

publicationsteam . Eileen was cited

Lake, Mich. , was the featuredspeakerat Northwestern

issue of The Maranto

Sharon Adcock '78

is a sales

product manager with

Pansophic Systems. Inc., in Lisle,111.

Diane Busscma
for six years,

is

’78

Aardema.

after

teaching school

presentlya homemaker in Parchment,

Mich.
Dale Assink ’78

is

the

executivepastor of Our Lord's

Community Church in Oklahoma City, Okla.
Katie Bosch ’78 Baeverstadis a physician in Fort
Wayne, Ind.
Mark Baeverstad'78 is an attorneywith Hunt.
Svedhoff, Borror & Eilbacher in Fort Wayne, Ind.
Lucy Stites ’78 Baker is an account executive with
American National Can in Carson, Calif.
James Bedor ’78 is a dentist in Union Lake. "Mich.
'78 is a senior financialanalyst for

in

the

September

Memo, a journal for

writers,

and business communicators.
The editors

teacher for the Jenison (Mich.) Public Schools.

William Blacquiere ’78 is the assistant principalat
Hudsonvillc (Mich.) High School.
PatriciaArnold ’78 Borgman is a special education
resourceroom teacher at Holland (Mich.) JuniorHigh
School.

Linda Bos ’78 is the ministerof singlesand support
groups

CrystalCathedral in Garden Grove. Calif.

College's ReformationPreaching Series in October.

editors

Marilyn Klyn ’58 Galer, a second grade teacherfrom

applauded the Steelcase publicationsteam.

Terry Bosch ’78

Jcnison, Mich.
Year contest.

Bruce Geelhocd ’70 was recognized as a past recipient
of the Otto van der Velde All-CampusAward during
the annual Homecoming luncheon of the alumni
H-Club.
Karin ’70 and Wesley ’67 Granberg-Michaelsonand
their two childrenare moving to Geneva, Switzerland
where Karin will be preparing a projecton global
women's issuesand the church. Karin recently

Frueger Internationalin Green Bay. Wise.

.

Wayne Nyboer

is a

state finalistin the Teacher of

the

’58, interim assistant superintendent

of community servicesof Community Education
Consortium in Holland, Mich. , was the guest speaker
the Exchange Club meeting in October.

60s

completed eight years of work for the Vellore Christian
’61 Devries recently travelledto
a

two-

week mission project.

William Vanderbilt ’61 was recognized as a past
recipient of the Otto van derVclde All-CampusAward
during the annual

Homecomingluncheon

of the

alumni H-Club.
Ekdal Buys ’62 was recognized as a past recipient of
the Otto van der Velde All-CampusAward during the
annual Homecoming luncheon of the alumni H-Club.
Doug Johnson ’62 was awarded the titleof School
Social

Worker for the State of Michigan and will serve

on a board in Washington,D.C.. to write a school
socialworkers competencytest similarto the test
teachers must now take.

Sherwood Vander Woude ’62 was recognized as a
past recipientof the Otto van der Velde All-Campus
Award during the annual Homecomingluncheon of
the alumni H-Club.
Jim Bultman ’63 was recognized as a past recipient
of the Otto van der Velde All-CampusAward during
the annual Homecoming luncheon of the alumni
H-Club.
James Hawkins '64 is a clinical instructorin
psychiatry at the University of CaliforniaMedical
School. San Francisco. He is developing a new
psychiatricservice at Laguna Honda Hospital,an 100
1

bed rehab and chroniccare hospital

in

San Francisco.

Stanley C. Busman '73, Minneapolis. Minn.

Philip Harmelink '66 was given the rank of research

Garret E. DeGraff '71, AverillPark. N Y.

professorat the Universityof New Orleans. His field
is

accounting and he specializesin federaltaxation.

Roger Kroodsma '66 was recognized as a past
recipient of the Otto van der Velde All-CampusAward
during the annual Homecoming luncheon of the
alumni H-Club.
Judyth Thomas '66 Strohschcinis the secretaryin
the theatredepartment at Hope College and is the
assistant to the producer and business managerfor the
Hope Summer Repertory Theatre.
Clare Van Wieren '66 was recognized as a past
recipient of the Otto van derVelde All-CampusAward
during the annual Homecoming luncheon of the
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of

van derVelde All-Campus Award during the
annual Homecoming luncheon of the alumni H-Club.

Cherrie Kremer ’78 Bitchenois an elementary

1987 and is one of three writerson the Steelcase

executive and ministerof

facultyappointment at

Sara Lee in Traverse City, Mich.

has contracted fulltimewith Steelcase since January,
’57,

a

Frederick Schlemmer '77 is the corporateaccounting
manager forNissan Research and Developmentin Ann
Arbor. Mich.

Andrew Begley

70s
PublicRelationsOffice at Hope College, has her

years of

Robert Motzer '77 has

Cornell University Medical School and is the staff

the Otto

Dean Hogenboom ’56

and principalprior to entering the field of law.

MarianneHageman ‘58, De Pere, Wis.
James Hanson II '80, Bemardsvillc, N.J.
Peter Idema '89, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Thelma Leenhouts'66, Washington,D.C.
Steve Norden ’74. Dublin, Ohio
Mary Damstra Schroeder '68, Grosse Pointe,
Mich.
Heidi Sunderhaft '90, Columbus, Ohio
Anne Walvoord VanderBy I '73, Williamson. N.Y.
TimothyVan Heest '76, Anaheim, Calif.
A, JefferyWinne '73, Highlands Ranch. Colo.

Carl Walters'67 was recognized as a past recipient

Eileen Verduin ’70 Beyer, former employee of the

John Abe '79, Naperville, III.

Board Members
William Aardcma '79. Parchment. Mich.

Springs,

achieve. For more sec "Campus Notes" on page 2.

Janilyn Brouwer '88, Columbus, Ohio

Beverly Bame Kerr '50, Secretary,Nassau. N. Y.

Silver

is

award, the highest honor an Abbott researchercan

Ron Te Bcest '64 was recognized as a past recipient
of the Otto van der Velde All-CampusAward during
the annual Homecomingluncheon of the alumni
H-Club.
Susan Shauger '65 has opened a law practicein
Greenfield. Mass. Susan was a public school teacher

Texas

,

Abbott Laboratories'first "Researcher of the Year”

Peru. South America, on

regarding Alumni Association

.

Gary Frens

will retirethis spring after 23

and TVs but is mainly sold with Magnavox

Joseph Policoro '77
Northport. Mich.

in

researchingAbraham Lincoln'sself-imageand
attitudes toward slavery.
Md

Community College in Massachusetts.
Albert Boers ’51 went to Seoul. Korea for the
Olympics.
RichardDecker ’56 has been named the recipient of

successor.

me

directorof

VCRs

televisions.

Paul Verduin'67. a free lance writer

of the Zeeland (Mich.) Chamber of Commerce.

is the assistant

of

patent on a re volutiouniversalremote control which controls all makes

medical oncologist at Memorial Sloan- Kettering
Cancer Center.

Elementary School in Holland. Mich.

Mary Hoksbergen

matters.

Creation Institute

financialaid and specialservicesat Northern Essex

started the process of seeking Dave’s

contact

New

nary

and recentlypublished Ecology and Life: Accepting
our Environmental Responsibility.

Ann Van Dorp ’68 Query

50s

We have received applications from
many outstanding candidates and have

In the meantime, please feel free to

be inducted in the Muskegon

will

Wiliam Me Intyre ’77 holds a

Wesley ’67 and Karin ’70 Granberg-Michaelson
and their two children are moving to Geneva,
Switzerland,where Wes will sene as director of church
and society for the World Council of Churches. Wes

of the Otto van der Velde All-CampusAward during

George Vanderhill '42, pastor of Wheaton (III.)
Christian Reformed Church,has retired from the

at

Association.

on an master's degree in theatre arts.

'67 Adrion is the assistant principalat

has served as presidentof the

staff as associate editor of news

College. Greg

been attendingthe Universityof North Dakota working

Mary James

Grandville ( Mich.) High School.

News and information for class notes, marriages,

Tom Renner ’67

alumni H-Club.

Medical College Board, includingthe production of a
video.Sisters Stories, depictingthe livds and outreach
of

women

in

Vellore,India.

Brian Koop ’71, vice presidentof corporatedevelopment

at

the

PrinceCorporation,has been appointed to

Holland (Mich.) Community Hospital'sBoard of
Karl Nadolsky ’71 was recognized as

a

past

recipient

the Otto van der Velde All-CampusAward during

annual Homecoming luncheon of the alumni
H-Club.
Ruben Perez ’71 is attendinga nine-month program
at the Institute for Legal Studies on the campus of
DavenportCollege in Grand Rapids, Mich.
Janet DeVries’72 is the director of seminary relations
at McCormick Theological Seminary in Chicago, III.
Jim Lamer '72 was recognized as a past recipient of
the Otto van derVelde All-CampusAward during the
annual Homecoming luncheon of the alumni H-Club.
Richard Heusinkvcld'73 is the pastor of Immanuel
Community Reformed Church in Lansing, Mich.
Doug Smith '73 was recognized as a past recipient of
the

the

Otto van derVclde All-CatjtpusAward during the

annual Homecoming luncheon of the alumni H-Club.

Bob Lamer
the

the

directorof marketing for

is the

Kathleen Shoemaker ’78 Brown

is a

resourceroom

teacherin the Greece CentralSchool District in North
Greece, N.Y.

Douglas Burns ’78

is a hydrologistwith the U.S.
Geological Survey in Albany, N.Y.

Gary Camp ’78 is an associate director of admissions
at Hope College.
Kathleen Francis ’78 Carter is a psychiatricsocial
worker at the Bedford Stuyvesant Community Mental
Health Center in Brooklyn, N.Y.
Douglas Crew ’78 is an internal medicine resident at
MichiganState University.
John Criscuolo ’78 is a vice presidentwith A.E.
Styles Manufacturing Company Inc., in Pt. Pleasant
Beach, N.J.

Directors.
of

at

’74

was recognized as a past recipient of

Otto van derVelde All-CampusAward during the

David Crisman ’78 is a geologicalengineer/project
manager with Delta Environmental Consultants Inc.
Janet Brock ’78 Currie was a psy-aide for three
years, a phannacytechnicianfor three years and also
managed a pharmacy and did all the bookkeeping.
Since then she has had two children and is enjoying

motherhoodmore than anything else.
Philip David ’78 is the pastor of administrationand
shepherding at Bella Vista Church in Rockford, Mich.
Elconore Bijkersma'78 de Jong is a homemaker in
Mohegan Lake, N.Y.
Robert Delaney'78 is a missionary to France who is
presentlyin the United Statesattending school.

Mary Aufderhcide'78 De

Vette is an elementary

physical education teacher,varsityvolleyballcoach,
junior high basketballand track coach with the

Hamilton(Mich.) Community Schools.
Daniel De Vries ’78 is a psychiatry residentat the
University of Michigan Hospital in Ann Arbor.

annual Homecoming luncheon of the alumni H-club.

Lawrence De Vuyst ’78

Roger White ’74

Sewickley PresbyterianChurch in Ellwoody City,
Penn.

is

a sixth

grade teacherin the Grand

Haven (Mich.) Public Schools.
Bob Carlson ’75 was recognized as a past recipient
of the Otto van der Velde All-CampusAward during
the annual Homecoming luncheon of the alumni
H-Club.
Luann Keizer ’75 is the manager of administrative
support for Haworth Inc., in Holland. Mich.
Ruben Ferrol '76 is pursuing a Master'sin City and
Urban Planning at Memphis (Tenn.)State University.
Frances Gamez ’76. a socialworker in. Holland.
Mich., was appointed to a three-yearterm on the
Ottawa County Departmentof Social Services Board
by Govenor James Blanchard.
Glenn Swier '76 was recognized as a past recipient
of the Otto van der Velde All-CampusAward during
the annual Homecoming luncheon of the alumni
H-Club.
Jerry Bevington '77 is a professor at Ml. Holyoke

MichaelDrahos '78

is

is

the head pastor at North

teacher/coachat Shcrburnc-

a

(N.Y.) CentralSchool District. He is also an
adjunct professor for SUNY at Morrisville.
Earlville

Kent Droppers ’78

is a

sales manager with Hemian

Miller Inc., in Brentwood, Tenn.
JeffreyDykehouse ’78

is the natural history program
managerfor the Mackinaw Island State Park Commission in Mackinaw City, Mich.
John Fairbanks ’78 is the president/sales
manager for
The Triad Group Inc. in Muskegon. Mich.
Eileen Doyle ’78 Flower is the director and editor of

the

Weston (Ohio) Public Librarywhich publishes'he

local newspaper, the Weston Advocate.

Charita Ford ’78 is a rcscarch/teachingassistant the
The University of Michiganin Ann Arbor. She has
published:Sage: A ScholarlyJournal on Black
I98B-89.

College in Massachusetts!

William French ’78

John Hill '77 and his wife have two sons. John has

Elementary School in South Haven. Mich.

is

Woman

the principalat Lincoln

ELEVEN

Pamela Barton

’78

Glaysheris a

lecturer in

English

Greg Gurtler'78 is the nationalsales manager for
GurtlerChemicalsInc., in South Holland. III.
Paul Hansen ’78 is an associatepastor at Modesto

July, 1988.

Church of the Cross in Ripon. Calif. He

Scott

is

also a

Bible

Sports Medicine& Orthopaedic Surgery Clinic.PC.
He

is

also the

team surgeon for intercollegiate athletics

Alma College. Todd and Shirley Bolhouse'79
Harburn are renovatingtheir home in Alma. Mich.. It
has been an Alma landmarkfor a long time.
Katharine Butts ’78 Heyward is an instructorin
English as a second language at Georgia Institute of
Technologyin Atlanta.
Brian Hipwell ’78 is an attorney with the Court of •
Claims of Ohio in Columbus.
Amy Mills ’78 Jackson has appeared professionally
in such productions as The Physician In Spile of
Himself.A.. . My Name is Alive. The Club. Personals,
and Pump Boys and Dinelles. She has toured the
country in The I940's Radio Hour and The Rocky
Horror Show. Amy is a founding member of Central
Expressway, a vocal jazz quintet. She and her husband
are renovating their 1926 bungalow and organizing
their own production company in Dallas,Texas.
Karen Kirschner ’78 is the lead counselor for
youth-familiesat Rainbow Services for Youth-Families
in Petoskey, Mich.
Marky Klapthor ’78 is an executive recruiter for
Accurate Personnel in Charlotte.N.C.
Amy Henrickson’78 Kosta is a full-time homemaker
and a part-timeproofreaderfor the ReformedChurch
in America in Grandville, Mich.
Herbert ’78 and Lynn Owen ’78 Krakcr are
managersfor TupperwareHome Partiesin Grand
Rapids. Mich. They plan to use this as a source of
income while Herbert utilizes his theologicaldegree
at

to

cany on

a

ministryof free-lancewritingin theology.

Morey '78 is the

Wayne Van Dyke

corporate secretaryfor

Westmont Engineering in Westchester, 111.
Paul Muyskens ’78 is a staff attorney with the
Colorado Court of Appealsin Denver.
Tom Myers ’78 is an assistant pastor at Westminster
Lancaster,Penn.
’78 is a teacherin the Port Arthur (Texas)

in

Tam Nguyen

Independent School District.
Martha Nortfcn ’78 is a teacherof learningdisabled
studentsin the Grandville(Mich. ) ChristianSchools.

Deb Cleason ’78 Oegema

is

working with an

after-schoolfourth,fifth and sixth grade choir in the

Lawton (Mich.) Public School District.
Gary Oegema ’78 is a vocal music teacherfor grades
K-8 in the Lawton (Mich.) Community Schools.
Suzanne Watterson '78 Penzicnis a psychologist

Mary Bruins ’78 Plasman

.

a full-timemother as

is

running two on-the-sidesmall businessesas a

and house rehab specialist.
KatherineCrimp '78 Policoro was the registrar for

"The Partnershipof Churches"joint Disciples of
Christ/U.C.C. Regional Asscmbly/Annua!Meeting
that was held at Hope College in June, 1988.
David Pracejus ’78 is a guitarist performing live and
studio,is involved in production and engineering,

and writing commercialjingles?
Gary Rae '78 is a projectmanager for Toll Brothers
Inc., in Pennington, N.J.

George Ranville ’78 is an 0-3 officer in the U. S . Navy
stationed in Washington,D.C.
Gail Noercnberg ’78 Ranville is a self-employed
Sherri Vos ’78

an assistant principal, athletic-

is

a registeredrecords

of the Otto van dcr Velde All-CampusAward during
the annual Homecoming luncheon of the alumni

in

Natalie Quiring'78 Wearc

is

an

engineering manager

GTE AtlanticOperations in Needham. Mass.
William Dykema ’79is the east area sales vice
presidentfor Sunar Hauserman in Independence, Ohio.
Maude Worthington ’78 is a trust officerwith
Palmetto Bank in Laurens, S.C.
Doug Koopman ’79was recognized as a past recipient
of the Otto van dcr Velde All-Campus Award during
the annual Homecomingluncheon of the alumni
H-Club.
Donald Penzien '79 is assistant professorof psychiatry
with

at

30s.

80s
Liz Wright ’80 Hughes is a full-timemother to her
two daughters and does substituteteaching in the

TemeculaUnified School District in Riverside.Calif.
John Vande Guchte ’80 was recognized as a past
recipient of the Otto vande.rVelde All-CampusAward

years and now

Institute in

Kim

Gainesville,Fla.

Risser ’78 Lower taught school in Fremont,

is

an attorney with O’Toole,

Public Schools in Holland, Mich.

Mark Manning ’78

Jeffrey Smith ’78 is a periodontistin Grandville.

is a

&

Fuller in Chicago,III.

teacher with West Ottawa

department of pharmaceutical chemistry at the

Mich.

University of Kansas in Lawrence.

Sherman Smith

Kathryn Mason ’78 is the staff accompanistin the
divisionof music at the University of Texas at San

Decorating in Wheaton, III.
David Soubly ’78 is a systems analyst for Ford Motor

Allison Park, Penn.
Lola Mazza ’78 Me Intyre is a piano teacher in
in

Knoxville, Tenn. She is pursuing a master degree in
music at the University of Tennessee.

Jo-Dea Den Uyl

’78

:

_

Me Lean
HOl’fc

is

an Article

III

teacher

Al.CMNI^=
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with the O.S. Coast Guard. His family took a trip to

MILESTONE

southern Spain this past summer.
Mark Van Arendonk'78 is the directorof strategic

Reunion Class Giving

1939
1944
1949
1954
1959
1964
1969
1974

TWELVE

DOLLAR
GOAL
$35,000

-

$25,000
$40,000
$25,000
$25,000
$50,000
$25,000
$20,000

planning and resource administrationfor Upjohn

Company in Kalamazoo,Mich.

key to
reaching the
Million Dollar
Milestone
from 50% of
our Alumni
is the

CLASS

Dearborn. Mich.
Ruth Stoepker’78 is a technicalwriter with General
Motors in DraytonPlains,Mich.
Debra Mallory ’78 Thompson is a homemaker in
Holland. Mich.
Brian Tocco-Bradley’78 is a nconatolgy researchand
clinical fellow at Brigham & Women’s Hospital in
Boston, Mass.
Paul Toth ’78 is the pastor of Grace Presbyterian
Church in Detroit,Mich.
Janet Garabrant ’78 Tbrner is home schooling her
oldest son and living in Atlanta,III.
Michael Valerio ’78 is an assistant facilitiesengineer

MILLION

.

’78 is the owner of Armstrong

Company in

America Bank- Central in Lansing, Mich,
Pamela Gaulke ’78 Me Donald is a homemaker living

Nancy DePrce ’78 Vande Guchte is a hospice nurse
with Alta Bates Hospice in Oakland,Calif.
Douglas Van Den Berg ’78 is the registrar at
Davenport College - Kalamazoo (Mich.) Branch.
Laurie Griffen ’78 Vanderbeck is a teacher of
preprimary impaired students at West Ottawa PublicSchools in Holland, Mich.
Ronald Vanderbeck ’78 is a licensed clinical

DONOR
GOAL

psychologist with

Human

75

Grand Rapids, Mich.
Rick Vander Bie '78

72

for Haworth, Inc.,

123

96
130

210
190

208

Marshal

in

is a

Resource Associates in
quality assurance engineer

Holland, Mich. He

is

currently

workingon a bachelor’sof science in industrial
technology from Grand Valley State University.
Katherine Beuker ’78 Vander Mculcn taughtschool
until her children were born and is now a full-time
homemaker.
Eric Vander Yacht ’78 is a senior systems analyst
with TNT Holland (Mich.) Motor Express.

Robert Bieri ’83

is a

project

engineer in the leadership

developmentprogram al Prince Corporation in
Holland. Mich.
Paul Blank ’83 is a dentistin Grand Rapids. Mich.
Michael Blanksma ’83 is a branch manager for
is

an

associatepastor

al

Coopersvillc

(Mich.) Reformed Church.
Kathleen Reeder "SS Boerigter is a biology and
chemistry teacher and boy's track coach al Brookline
(Mass.) Public Schools. Kathleen writes that she
is in

is

pharmaceutical sales for

Damon

the annual

Tenneco Explorationand Production in Lafayette.La.

is

office

managerfor the

’81 was recognized as a past recipient

Homecomingluncheon

of the alumni

H-Club.
Craig Morford ’81 is an attorneywith the United
StatesJustice DepartmentOrganizedCrime Strike
Force located in Cleveland, Ohio.
John Webster ’81 is a teachingassistant and graduate
student at Indiana University.
Christopher Wiers ’81

is

a self employedenvironmen-

graphic designer in Holland, Mich.
Joel Martinus ’82 is a cost accountant with Parketal

Davis in Holland. Mich.
Matt Neil '82 was recognized as a past recipientof
the Otto van der Velde All-CampusAward during the
annual Homecoming luncheon of the alumni H-Club.
Timothy Schipper '82 is a teacher and coach at
Kalamazoo (Mich.) Academy. He is also pursuing a
master’s degree in business adminstration at Western
Michigan University.
Scott Van Verst ’82 is doing post-doctoratework at
the

Universityof Washington in the nuclearphysics lab.

Todd Allen ’83

is

attending Case Western Reserve

Universitymedical school and

is

working part time on

research in muscle diseases.

Jan Anderson ’83
trip to

Kathleen Lambert '83 Bolhous is the production
inventory control manager for Donelly Corp. in
Holland. Mich.
Evan Boote ’83 is an assistantprofessorat the
University of Missouri-Columbia.
Nancy Brumm '83 Boote is a piano teacher and is
actively involved in leadingchildren's music programs
in her church in Columbia. Mo.
Scott Broekstra’83 is an explorationgeologist with
Susan Wiseman ’83 Browder

Kelly Bowman ’80 Zweifel

is

planning a year-lingmissions

Chile that will probably begin in May or June

Education degree in socialstudiesat
Jeffrey Brueck ’83

engineering administra-

Rapids, Mich. , and

is

currentlyworking on a master’s

business administrationat Western Michigan

SUNY

Albany.

managerfor Consumers
Concrete Corporation in Sturgis.Mich.
Kim Logie ’83 Burns is beginning a home school
program for her five year old son in Lansing. Mich.
Richard Burrell ’83 is a socialworker with Lake
Orion (Mich.) Community Schools.
Lisa Bock ’83 Bussics is the human resourcemanager
for DrawTorm in Zeeland. Mich.

Thomas

is a

plant

Byl ’83 is a teaching assistant al

Memphis

(Tenn.) State University and is currentlyworking on
a

doctorate in environmental toxicology.

Anne Carey ’83 is a health club manager atThe Club
at Squaw Valley Lodge in Olymic Valley. Calif.
Carolyn Chacho ’83 is a professionalmedical
representativein pharmaceutical sales for Syntex
Laboratories.She works out of her home in West
Bloomfield, Mich.
John Christian ’83 is a regionalsales manager for
Medline IndustriesInc., in Mundelein.111. John has
won a mid-west regionsales award and a national sales
award for his work.
Sarah Saddler ’83 Christian is a communications
consultant for Baxter Healthcare Corporation in

marketer for
an

a

Monsanto Chemical Company in St. Louis, Mo.
Dan Brudos '83 is currentlypursuing a Master's of

evangelizing.
Michael Andrusiak ’83

is

is

cartographer/computer operator.
Sherri Gaff ’83 Brown is a research scientist for

Deerfield. III.
Christine Simons ’83

assistantfor Salem Technical Services in Grand

asergeant in the U.S.

is

Army Reserve livingin Munich. Germany. She

of 1989. She will be involved in a music team of
Americans/Chileans who will travel throughout Chile

tive

,

,

of the Otto van der Velde All-Campus Award during

communicationsat Herman Miller Inc., in Zeeland,
Mich.

presidentat First of

dentist in

Paul

housewife and

Michael Skelton’78

the vice

is a

Marjorie Suydam ’78 Shelby is
mother living in Lcwistown,111.
bertson, Moclmann, Hoban

is

Douglas Van Dcr Meulen ’80

with Downriver Guidance Clinicin Southgate. Mich.

Jeff Siderius ’78 is a lawyer with Hinshaw, Cul-

Antonio.
Robert Me Bride ’78

Medical Center in San Francisco, Calif.

Coors International
Bicycle Classicin Boulder, Colo.

Lois Maassen ’78 is a senior editorin corporate

an assistant professor in the

of the

Mich.

Mich., for nine years and is now a homemaker.

is

Homecomingluncheon

Johnson, Et. Al., in Muskegon, Mich.
Dave Schroeder ’78 is a substance abuse therapist
a

December.

area.

Clay.”

John Schrier ’78

on a master's degree in Christian education in

Schering Plough working in the Grand Rapids. Mich.

CompletionStrategies"and “Acidizationof Chlorite
Robert Laning ’78 is a correctionalchaplain for the
Federal Bureau of Prisons in Burner, N.C.
Nancy Leonhardt ’78 is a visiting assistant professor
at the University of Florida. English Language

associatepastor of children's

an

ministriesat Central BaptistChurch and is working

Ralph Bohrer '83

alumni H-Club.John is a staff pediatricianat Pacific

Novi, Mich.

is

industrial

Cooley, Inc., in

willing to help any alumni moving to Boston.

1

during the annual

in

Holland, Mich.
Kristine Berndt ’83

&

Corps and graduated to aircraft-commander on C

authorizationssupervisorfor

a credit
W. Robinson for seven

engineering specialist at Hart

Glen Blumer ’83

Sharon Thomas ’78 Schlemmer was
homemaker living

University.

Franklin Specialtiesin PacificGrove. Calif.

the University Medical Center in Jackson. Miss.

N.J.

is a

Zeeland (Mich. ) Public Schools. He is also pursinga
master’sdegree in administrationat Western Michigan

Jean Reynolds ’79 Skeltonis a teacher in Grand
Haven (Mich.) High School.
Susan Gibbs '79 Van Arendonk is the registrar at
Kalamazoo (Mich.) Institute of Arts.
Randy Wormmeester’79 is a captain in the Marine

papers published, titled “FormationDamage and

.

H-Club.
Lori Burgenmeyer ’83 Bearssiscurrentlyworking
at Hamilton(Mich.) ElementarySchool in a sharedtime position teaching fourth grade? She is also
working on a master’sdegree in counseling at Western
MichiganUniversity.
Steven Bcarss ’83 is a math teacher and coach at

Leanne Hayes ’83 Beckman is an

Fort Dix, N.J.

Core Laboratoriesin Houston, Texas. He has had two

J

law school in the fall.
Kurt Brinks ’83 was recognized as a past recipient

Community Schools in Lincoln, Mich.
Wendy Martin ’78 Varner is an employmentprogram
coordinator at The Community Adolescent Resources
and Education Center in Holyoke,Mass.
Randy Wcener ’78 is a pastor at Standale Reformed
Church in Grand Rapids. Mich.
Gene Westvccr ’78 is a physician at Butterworth
Medical Center in Jenison, Mich.
Donald White ’78 is a pastor with the Reformed
Church in America in Inwood, Iowa.
Amy Klapp ’78 Wilder is a drillsergeantin the U.S

Dykstra, Libby. Anthrop, Compton & Associates,

administratorin Haverford, Penn.
Elias Sanchez ’78 is an advertisingsales representative
with U.S. A. Weekend magazine.livingin River Edge,

completion specialist with

is

Rushmeyeris the receptionistfor

Geological Survey, water resources division,in
is a

'78

consulting registereddietitian in Alexandria, Va.

PC., in Holland, Mich.
Janet Cross ’78 Russell

John Kullman ’78

Asia in the spring and summer of 1989 and then enter

occupationaltherapist with

an

.

quilter

in

is

directorand varsitybasketballcoach with Alcona

Army

with the Mississippi State Hospital in Whitfield.
well as

’78

Rapids.
Susin Baxter ’83 is planning to travel in Southeast

the Denver (Colo.) Public Schools.

H-Club.

PCA

Van Dop

Leslie

annual Homecoming luncheon of the alumni

He is involved in a study of baptism at this time.
Kathryn Kuivila ’78 is a geochemist with the U.S.
Reston, Va.

i
{

the

continues to work on a free-lancebasis in Grand

winner of the

of the Otto van der Velde All-CampusAward during

second language at Illinois State University.

teacher and counselor at Ripon Christian Schools.
Todd Harburn ’78 is self employedat Alma (Mich.)

i

a

Bethel Bible Series Naional Concepts Competition in

as a

'

KathleenTatz’78 Vander Yacht was

the Fcnnville (Mich.) Public Schools.
’78 was recognized as a past recipient

in

George Moger

Mich. She
in

Amway

Congdon is a

senior product

Corporation in Grand Rapids.

is currentlyworking

on an master'sdegree

business administrationat Grand Valley State

University.

chairperson of the foreign language department at

Thomas Conroy ’83 is the vice presidentof sales for
G.A. Davis Associates.Inc.. inGrandRapids, Mich.
Michael Cote ’83 is a privatedetectiveworking in
Jackson. Mich.
Bret Crock ’83 is a math teacher at Pondcrosa High
School in Parker.Colo. He also has coachedtrack,

Lowell (Mich.) High School.
Robert Baird ’83 is an associateminister at

wrestling,and cross country.
Dennis Cupery '83 is the senior pastor at

degree

in

University.

Richard Avra ’83

is a

chip designer for Faraday

Electronicsin Sunnyvale, Calif.
Ingrid Anderson ’83 Baird teaches French and is

Hope

Reformed Church in Grand Rapids, Mich.
Colleen Craig ’83 Bajema is taking time off- from
teaching to care for her new son and to work on a
master’s degree in elementary education at Purdue
University at Calumet.
Tom Bamborough’83 is working as a copywriter at
Murdoch Advertising in Holland, Mich., and

New

Life

Assembly of God in Holland, Mich.
Lynn De Bruyn ’83 is a physicaleducation and health
teachcratMckinlcy Junior High
She

is

currentlyworking on

a

in

South Holland. III.

master'sdegree iri health

education at Governor's State University.

Amy Beckwith ’83 DeMangd
at

is a

cytotechnologist

Mayo Clinic in Scottsdale,Ariz.
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Eric

DeMnney

'83 is a programmeranalyst for

Bil-Mar Foods. Inc., in Zeeland. Mich.
Judith De.VVeerd ’83

is a

product support representa-

Standard & Poors CompustatServices in
Englewood.Colo.
tive for

Kimberly Kooistra '83 Duncan is a fellow in

KEEPING HOPE STRONG
TODAY AND TOMORROW

oncology and neurosurgery at Johns Hopkins Hospital
in Baltimore. Md.
James Eickhoff ’83
for

is a management representative
Servicemastcr in Downers Grove, III.

Linda Ernst '83 is the assistant bookkeeperfor
Howmet Employees CreditUnion in Whitehall. Mich.
John Fanthorpc'83 is a licensedstaff assistant with
Fanlhorpe Insurance in Naperville,III.
John Fevig '83 is a postdoctoralresearchassistant at
the Universityof California.Irvine.
Christopher Fleming '83

is

development

a technical

engineerfor SDRC in Milford.Ohio. He

is

starting a

doctoralprogram in industrial engineering at the
Universityof Cincinnati.

“Alumni support — a mark of recognized excellence.
Our goal this year is 50% participation in

Eva Dean '83 Folkert. former associateeditor of news

from Hope College,

now workingpart time in the
Registrar’sOffice at Hope College and doing freeis

lance work.

reaching the $1,000,000 milestone.”

Tanya Taylor '83 Fowler is an operations research
analystfor Gerber Products Company in Fremont.
Mich.
Ronald Freestone ’83 is a system manager for S2
Yachts in Holland. Mich.
Barbara Van Andel '83 Gaby is involved in the
generalmanagementof the Am way Grand Plaza Hotel
in Grand Rapids, Mich.
Jeffrey Galkema '83 is a financialanalyst for Ford
Motor Company in Dearborn. Mich.
John Griffin '83 is working on a doctorate in
chemistry at the CaliforniaInstitute ofTechnology.
will

-—HOPE ALLMM

=

MILLION
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MILESTONE

He

Goal

have a postdoctoralpositionat Harvard Medical

$1,000,000

School starting the summer of 1989.

V/

Julie Johnson ’83 Hagger is a staff assistant for
Donnelly Corporation in Holland, Mich.

Debra Harvey ’83

research assistant at the

is a

Catholic University in Washington.D.C.

Kimberly Dahlke ’83 Helms is a sales directorfor
Mary Kay Cosmeticin Glendale, Ariz.
Philip Hercndcen '83 is a lightingdirectorand
cameraman for ManhattanCable Television in New

Goal
50% participation

York, N.Y.

John Hesselink ’83

is the

corporate management

informationsystems directorfor CTS Corporation in
Elkhart.Ind.

Deborah Hoeksema'83

is a

privateduty nurse aide

forRidgaway Philps Company in Springhousc. Penn.
She is working on a master's degree in occupational
therapy at Temple University.

Mary Hofmeyer ’83

is a

student at Hope and doing

her student teaching in a fourth grade class in the
Holland area.

Melody Holm

’83

is

English as

an

a

second language

teacherfor the Departmentof Defense Dependents
School in Fussa-shi,Japan.

Mark Holmes ’83 is an adjunctprofessorin humanities
at Hampton (Va.) Universityand is pursuing his own
art work in a studio.
Todd Holstege '83 works for Crcston Christian
Schools in Grand Rapids, Mich. , as an elementary and
middle school physical education teacher and middle

I

school athletic directorand coach.
Robert Holzinger ’83

is

an

have a powerful sense of expectancy about

College. I believe that this college is on the eve of

Racine (Wise.) Unified School District.
PhyllisIsaac ’83 is a paralegalfor Freeman & Bass
Esquire in Newark, N.J.
KristinJasperse '83

finishing

is

Hope

elementary teacherin the

a

master’sdegree in

dance/ movement therapy at Naropa Institute in

greater

achievement and greater recognitionthan

has yet

known.

it

Colorado Springs, Colo,
Sherrie Huizinga ’83 Jawor

is

a fourth

grade teacher

with OakridgePublic Schools in Muskegon, Mich.

Hope has a large, loyal and capable group of alumni
and friends who want Hope to flourish and who are
willing and able to help it do so.

She is working on a master’sdegree in administration
from Grand Valley State University.
Pamela Wright ’83 Johnson is

a

legislative assistant

for CongressmanJohn

Rowland in Washington. D.C.
Janet Mountcastle'83 Joseph is a recreation
supervisorwith Northampton(Mass.) Recreation
Department.
Lisa

Kammer

Jacobson
Hope College

Dr. John H.

’83 is a dentistin Albion, Mich.

President,

Kevin Kccch ’83 is the presidentof Keeling CorporaGrand Rapids. Mich.

tion in

Grctchen Keizer ’83

is a

primary counselor

with

-

Glenbeigh in Grand Rapids. Mich.
Jay Kidwell’83 is an underwriter with Swell

&

Crawford Group in San Diego, Calif.
Kris Klcinhcksel '83

is

a psychotherapistwith

1988-89

Minirth-Meier Clinic, P.C. in Wheaton, III.

Randy Klingenberg'83 is in procurement/new
developmentfor Herman Miller,Inc., in Zeeland,
Mich.

Ton) Knocbbcr ’83
degree

j|)

is

pursuing a Master of Science

Please send your contribution today!

industrialmanagement at Clemson (S.C.)

University.

Theodore Kuik '83 is the store manager for Software
City in Grand Rapids. Mich.
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Jim Kuiper ’83 is the owner oi' BMF Construction in
Grandville. Mich.
Carla l.andon'83 is an instructional
consultantwith
Performance Management in Dearborn. Mich., and is

working toward a master’s degree in instrucional

University and is working on a Master of Arts in

ChiropracticClinic.
Michele Serrctte ’83

is

a

computer aided dcsign/com-

puter aided manufacturing engineer for Analog De-

macy

vices Semiconductorin Wilmington.Mass.

Anna

Jill Seyfred '83

practiceat Toledo (Ohio) Hospital.
Brian Taylor '84 was recognized as a past recipient

executive directorfor the Ken-

the

is

tucky Council on Child Abuse and

technology.

Johnathan Lein ’83 is a resident supervisor-casemanager with Pine Rest Christian Hospital in Grand
Rapids. Mich.
MichaelLctherby ’83 is the operationssupervisorfor
TML Inc., in Grand Rapids. Mich.
Jeanne Brink ’83 Lindell is a community mental
health outpatienttherapistat the Madison Center in
South Bend. Ind.
Paul Lubbers ’83 is a tennis professionalat Metro
Tennis Association in College Park. Wash.
Eric Lunde ’83 is a senior research and legislative

Law

is

the vice

president

Tufts University in Medford.Mass.
Kalmbach ’84 Kragt is a resident in family

at

of the Kentucky chapter of National Association of

of the Otto van dcr Velde All-CampusAward during

Social Workers.
Linda Shively ’83 is a resource room teacher for the

the annual

Grant (Mich.) Public Schools.
Barbara Cochran ’83 Sisson is a product analyst. for

Homecomingluncheonof

the alumni H-

Club.

analyst for the State of Minnesota.
Kayleen Slater ’83 Merry is an English and French

ing.

teacher at Midland (Mich.) Christian School.

marketing for InternationalTrading Services in Hay-

David Van Dyke '84 has resigned as alumqi director
of Hope College and entered the Master of Divinity
programat Western Theological Seminaryin Holland.
Mich.
Dean Welsch ’84 is doing post-doctoral work at
Merck. Sharp and Dohmc in Lansdalc, Pa.
Jeff Allen '85 was recognized as a past recipientof
the Otto van der Velde All-CampusAward during the
annual Homecoming luncheon of the alumni H-Club.
Kristine Barnes ’85 Bradfield is busy working on
her custom erdss- stitch design business. Ccdarbrook

Kathryn Worden ’83 Meyer

ward, Calif.
Steven Stallone '83 is an investment administration

Designs.
David Brazel '85

in

manager for Delaware Trust Company

in

Holland (Mich.) Public Schools and a licensedpracti-

Del.
Chris Stegehuis ’83 is a lawyer with Ruh and Green

is a

Haworth Inc., in Holland. Mich. She
ing at Western Michigan University.

Scott Sisson '83 is the assistantvice president for

CMS

claims representa-

Chicago, 111.
Stacey Miller ’83 is a second grade teacher with the
nurse at ZeelandHospital.

also

North America in Grand Rapids. Mich. He

Patricia Daniels '83 Spence is the vice president of

in

Wilmington.

sity

is a

surgical resident

at

Methodist

Hospital at Indiana University.
Greg Sturrus’83 is a gmduatc student at the Univerof Notre Dame in Indiana.
Polly Tamminga ’83 is an ortholistat the Scottish
Rite Crippled Children's Hospital in Dallas. Texas.

Keith Mulder ’83

Nora Tunis ’83 is a fleet administratorwith American
Cyanamid Company in Wayne. N.J.
Linda Miller ’83 Ten Hoeve is a computerprogrammer with Hach Company in Ames. Iowa.
Thomas Ten Hoeve ’83 is an instructor and academic

is

an infonnationsystems developer

ODL

Inc. in Zeeland, Mich.
David Myaard ’83 is the third secretaryat the Amer-

ican Embassy in Khartoum.

May,

He

will be there until

1989 and then will return to Washington for a

year.

advisorat Iowa State University.He

Maria Nicholas ’83
students in the

is a

teacher for learning disabled

Wyoming (Mich.)

Public Schools.

Mary Ghezzi ’83 Ockerse is an executive search consultant with Home-Brown International in Boise,
Idaho.

Linda Oegema ’83 has traveledin Europe and China
and is workingon an master's degree in business administrationat Western Michigan University.
Heidi Kapischke ’83 Olson is a sales representative
with P.H. GlatfelterCo. in Oak Brook Terrace, 111.
Sally Getman ’83 Otto is a tax analyst with Arthur
Andersen & Co. in Sarasota, Fla.
Cindi Faff ’83 is a second grade teacher at Holly
Springs Motlow ElementarySchool in Campobello,
S.C.
Lynn Frank ’83 Parker is a lab manager at Pontiac
(Mich.) General Hospital.
Mary Peters ’83 is a graduate student at Purdue University.She was on the first women’s team in the

Midwest Triathlon. Mary did the swimming portion.
Stephen Pinkham ’83 has been working on a master's
degree in Germanic languages and literatureat the
University of Kansas.

Judy Plazyk ’83 is the assistant managing editor with
Year Book Medical Publishers in Chicago,III. Judy
co-authored Composing with PFS.Professional Writef
PFS: Write, which was published in April, 1988. Her
first book. Composing with Word Star, is now in its
second edition.

Lynn Ploughman ’83

is

working on a doctorate in

biostatistics
at the University of Michigan in

Ann

Arbor.

Barbara Powe ’83 is the press secretaryand legislative
assistant for CongressmanPaul Henry in Washington,
D.C.
David Raabe ’83 is an account executive with MSH
Advertising Inc., in Keene, N.H.
Lyn Raymond ’83 is serving a one-year term of voluntary servicewith the MennoniteBoard of Missions.
She is an English teacher at Casa Oscar Romero, a
refugee center in Brownsville, Texas.
Danielle

Redmond

’83 is a casemanagerfor Youth

Living Centers in Inkster,Mich.

Stephen Renae ’83

is

doing a residency at Hartford

Cathy Vander Kuy ’83 Rink is the directorof compliance for The FidelityManagement Corp. , in Locust
Valley. N.Y.
Bernardina Rivera ’83 is a program analyst with
Rochester-MonroeCounty Youth Bureau in New
York. She is workingon a Master's in Public Admin-

SUNY

degree at

Brockport.

Amy

Glass ’83 Schipper is a lawyer with Doming,
Hughey. Lewis, Keiser, Allen, and Chapman, P.C.,
in Kalamazoo, Mich.
Michael Schmuker ’83 is an associate instructorin
mathematicsat Indiana University in Bloomington.
He is also pursuing a doctorate in mathematicsat Indiana University.

Kenneth Schreuder ’83 is a regionalsupervisor with
Wyoming Departmentof EnvironmentalQuality

the
in

Lander.

Wyo.

Jon Schwanz ’83

NCR

is

the

FOURTEEN

owner of the Waterville (Ohic

start a

a substituteteacher in

Coloma (Mich.) Community School System.
Kathy Hogenboom ’85 Olgcrs is a chemist at J.B.
Laboratories in Holland. Mich.
Melanie Waite ’85 has completed the officer indoctrination school at the Naval Educationand Training
Center in Newport. R.I.
Cheryl Tysse ’86 Berrodin is an assistantproduct
manaaer for Bonnie Bell in Cleveland, Ohio.
Rodney Brush ’86 will be opening a self-servegas

a

West Africa.
Patti Johnson ’83 Vander Kooy is a fourth grade
teacher at Spanish River Christian School in Boca
Raton, Fla.

Vandever

is

a fifth grade

Byron Center,

Mich., in December.
Timothy Estell ’86 is a second lieutenantwith the

as missionaries within the next year.
Paula Oitker ’86 Kidwellis a benefitsadministrator
for Alpha

master’s degree in education.

Jane Vander Haar ’83 is attending Michigan State
University working on a masters in sociology. She
had spent two years in the Peace Corps in Sierra Leone,

’83

station /convenience store/delicatessen
in

wife, Linda Stewart '83, are planning to go to Fiji

Dayton. Ohio.

in

work towards

LorraineHyma

America and will be one of two pastors to
new church in Naperville, III.

Bible Training Center in Jacksonville,Fla. He and his

Ashley Tucker ’83 is currently in graduate school
working on her elementaryteaching certificateand
plans to

ministerin the ReformedChurch

United States Air Force in Sicily.
Fitch Hasbrouck ’86 attended Christ to the World

currentlyfinish-

teacher

Grant (Mich.) Public Schools.
Marcye Brauning ’83 Van Dyke is a customer service
in the

representativefor Continental Cablevision in Holland.

Mich.
Timothy Van Dyke ’83 is an investigatorfor the
Friend of the Court for Ottawa County in Grand Haven
Mich.
Rowland Van Es ’83 has received a four year graduate
assistantshiptowards a doctorate in economics at
MichiganState University.
Joel Van Houtcn ’83 is a vocal music teacher for

& Omega

Financial Management Consul-

Inc., in La Mesa, Calif.
John Kleinheksel’86 is the directorof youth ministants,

tries

at Christ

CommunityChurch

in Spring Lake,

Mich.
Andrea Mainardi ’86 is the export manager for S2
Yachts of Holland. Mich.
Richard Muenger ’86 is in his senioryear at Western
Theological Seminary in Holland. Mich.
Blaine Newhouse’86 was recognized as a past recipient of the Otto van der Velde All-Campus Award
during the annual Homecoming luncheon of the alumni
H-Club.
Hal Ockerse ’86 is a design engineer with HewlettPackard in Boise. Idaho.

.

Greenville (Mich.) Public Schools.
Jody Tallmadge ’83 Varga is a word processor with

VML

& Associates in Zeeland, Mich. She has started
work on a master’s degree in music and will finish in
May of 1989.
Peter Walenta ’83 is the controllerfor Drawform,
Inc., in Zeeland, Mich.
JoLynn Campbell ’83 Webster is a special education
teacher with the Monroe County Schools in
Bloomington,Ind.
Robert Weeks ’83 is a lawyer with Bomska, Wishnow
& Schreidermanin Southfield, Mich.
John Weidenfeller’83 is a dentistin Grand Rapids,

Karen Thompson ’83 Wilson

AMVIC

Laura Sanders ’86 is enrolled in the Ashland(Ohio)
Seminary EMERGE Program.
Elizabeth Bryson ’86 Wood is the conference coordinator at Hotel 21 East in Chicago,III.
George Zuidema ’86. vice provost for medical affairs
at the University of Michigan, has been named to the
Council on Graduate MedicalEducation, an advisory
panel within the U.S. Department of Health and

is a teacher at the

English Language Institutein Kurashiki.

Japan.

Bruce Young ’83

is

pursuing a doctorate in electrical

bara.

Jim Zandee ’83 is a senioraccountant in real estate/developmentfor R.A. DeMattiaCompany in Plymouth,
Mich.
Lynn Zimmerman ’83 is a research analyst/cngineer
Dynalysis in Princeton, N.J.
Todd Zylstra ’83 is a cook for Russ’s Restaurant in
for

Holland, Mich.

CatherineAtkinson ’84 has signed a year-long contract with PAX, an Englishlanguageconversation
school, located in Osaka, Japan.
Frank Berrodin ’84 is an attorneyforCalfee, Halter.
Griswoldin Cleveland, Ohio.
Karen Tysse ’84 Donaldson is a claims supervisor
for AmericanInternational
Group in Philadelphia.Pa.
John Estell ’84 is employed in Chicago. III., as a
salesmanfor an officesupply company.
Brian Gibbs ’84 is a lecturerin German at Tufts

Harold Argue and Martha Luther '66, Sept. 25.
1988, Staten Island,N.Y.
Frank Berrodin '84 and Cheryl Tysse '86, Sept. 10.
1988.
Dirk Bloemendaal'76 and Jill Cambria.Sept. 10.
1988, Holland. Mich.
Douglas Boor and Pamela Cushman '83. Aug. 27.
1988. Plainwell, Mich.
Alan Chamberlainand Cynthia Socall '83. Sept.
17. 1988, Northfield.Minn.
Thomas Dammcr '86 and Kimberly Rohm. Oct. 8.
1988. Kalamazoo.Mich.
David Dekok ’75 and Lisa Brittingham. Oct. I,
1988. Prospect Park, Pa.

Michel Derrick '88 and Wendy Wyma. June

18,

1988. Lucas. Mich.
Renato Donato '76 and Patricia Flemma. Oct. 9.
1988. Utica. N.Y.
Steven Gcurink '83 and Linda Bronkema.April 6.
1

1988. West Olive. Mich.
Oltis Foster and Heidi Burke '82. July 9. 1988.

Addison.Mich.
Michael Glavanovich '88 and Sonia Hrabowy '88.

May 21. 1988. Kalamazoo.Mich.
Brian Hipwell '78 and Chris Disimone. Sept. 10,
1988. Columbus. Ohio.
Anthony Kistler'82 and Mary Kaupke. July 16.
1988. Valparaiso. Ind.
Richard Layman and JenniferHeilman '85. Sept.
10, 1988, Washington.D.C.
Dominick Macisco and Melinda Scholten ’86. Sept.
2, 1988. Holland. Mich.
Steven Mulder '83 and Robin Ricunko. July 23.
1988. Manassas.Va.
Brian Reckamp and Cheryl Miller '83. Sept. 10.
1988, Pittsford.Mich.
Michael Sashenosky'75 and

Amanda Dent,

18. 1988. Montville. N.J.
John Scholten '78 and Karen Noll. June

1

1

.

July

1988.

Mackinaw Island,Mich.
Robert Spence '82 and Patricia Daniels '83. July 8,
1988. The Hague. Netherlands.
WadeTanis '87 and Gina Boerigter.Aug. 26. 1988,
Hamilton. Mich.
Paul VanDort '88 and Heidi Clark ’88. June 18.
1988. Zeeland, Mich.
Timothy Vanden Berg and Sara Baar '87, July 29.
1988. Holland. Mich.
Curtis VanKoeveringand KristineDeJonge '88.

Aug. 13. 1988, Jenison. Mich.
John Vamerand Wendy Martin ’78. June 18, 1988,
Cambridge.Mass.
Mark Wagenschutz '87 and Karen Veramay '88.
Oct. 22. 1988. Olivet. Mich.
Michael Winter '85 and Kimberly Walter '88. June
25. 1988. Holland, Mich.
David Wood '84 and ElizabethBryson '86. Oct. 8.
1988, Holland. Mich.
Evan Zweifel and Kelly

Bowman '80.

July 9.

1988.

Lake George.N.Y.

births

Human Services.
Michael Dick '87 has completed the officerindoctrination school at the Naval Educationand Training
Center in Newport, R.I.
Lindsey Dood '87 was recognized as a past recipient
of the Otto van der Velde All-Campus Award during
the annual Homecomingluncheon of the alumni HClub.
Elisabeth Larsen ’87

is

pursuing a Master's of Science

degree in biology at the University of Texas at Arlington.She

Mich.

engineering at the University of California.Santa Bar-

(Conn.) Hospital.

istration

is

ing a doctorate in economics.
David Ten Hoor ’83 is a requirementsplanning
analystwith

a

Ann Bower ’85 Muengcr is

technologistat Mercy Hospital in Muskegon, Mich.
for

is

the

United States Air Force.
medical

in

Denver. Colo.

Tom Stockhouse'83

Seng ’83 Mortenson is a

is

pursuing a master’s degree in industrial engineer-

Maryjo Wester ’83 Morford is a kindergartenteacher
with the Lakewood (Ohio) Public Schools.
Brian Mork ’83 is in officertrainingschool in the
Michele’

pursuing an

master's degree in business administrationin market-

tive/medicalmalpractice for Interstate National Corp.,

cal

is

marriages

and Diplomacy at FletcherSchool of Law and Diplo-

is

studying parasitologyand immunobiol-

Tim

'83

and Kathleen Kistler '85 Arnold. Bradley

Richard. Sept. 10. 1988.
Mark ’82 and Colleen Craig '83 Bajema, Michael
Christopher. May 30. 1988.

Williamand Debra Hoffman '78

Battjes.

Jaclyn

Marie, Sept. 2. 1988.
Kenneth ’79 and MaryBeth Van Dis '80 Bauman.

Kenneth Robert. May 24, 1988
Steven ’83 and Lori Burgenmeyer ’83 Bearss,

ogy.

Jordan Daniel, April 15. 1988.
Gary and Pam Fischer ’75 Bell. Libby. Sept. 30,

Greg Olgers '87 is employed by Hope as associate
editorof news from Hope College.

1988.
Jeremy and Cherrie Krcmer ’78 Bitcheno. Bradley

Tom DeGraaf ’88

teaches sixth grade in the Ionia

(Mich.) Public School system.
Kimberly Fenske ’88 is teaching the missionary children of Dick and Donna Swart in Waldena. Kenya.

Kim

is 12 hours from any telephone. She is living

among
totally

Orma Tribe and enjoying a year in a culture
differentfrom ours and gettinga real taste of
the

"life as

a missionary.
Eric Larson ’88 teaches learning disabled students in
Ionia (Mich.) Junior High.
Catherine Minger ’88 is a first grade teacher in the
Ionia (Mich.) Public School system.
Todd Rose ’88 teaches in the Decatur (Mich.) Junior-

Charles and Kelly Anne, Sept. 24. 1988.
David '78 and Katherine Blasch. Steven George,
Sept. 1. 1988.
Rod '80 and Kathleen Lambert '83 Bolhous,
Margaret, June 8. 1988.
Douglasand Lois McConnell ’78 Bonder.Emily
Louise. Aug. 15. 1988.
Scott '78 and Lisa Bradley,

Eammon. June

23.

1988.
John '80 and Mary Campbell'83 Bueker. Katelyn

Mary, April 2. 1988.
Jonathan and Anne Boven '78 Busch. Bethany. July
29, 1988.

Bob Cebelak '78 and Kathy Stratton'78, Mark

Senior High School.

William Vanderbilt '88 was recognized as a past
recipient of the Otto van der Velde All-CampusAward
during the annual Homecoming luncheon of the alumni
H-Club.
Paul Van Dort ’88 is a chemist at the GE Research
and DevelopmentCenter in Schenectady, N.Y.

StrattonCebelak, Oct. 22. 1988.

James and Faith Tischler ’83 Cleary. Corey
Thomas. April 29. 1988.
James '78 and Linda Pyle '78 Dykstra. Hannah.
Jan. 28. 1988.
Larry '78 and Bonnie Ferguson'79 Evans,
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Nicholas. May 2K. 1988.

Julia Huttar ’83. M.M.. University of Michigan,
May. 1987.
Anna Kalmbach '84 Kragt. M.D., University of
MichiganMedical School. 1988.
Jay Lindell '83. M.S.W., WesternMichigan

John '74 ami Nancy Johnson '78 Foslcr. Laura
Josephine. April II. 1988.
Gary '79and Bcc-ChinTan'78Gan,Alison,Jan.
22. 1988.
Scoil '83

and JaclynGcerlings.Michelle Lyn. July

TimothyLowe ’83. M.Div., PrincetonTheological
Seminary.1988.
Joel Martinus '82. M.B.A.. Grand Valley State
University,May. 1988.
Brian Mork '83, Ph.D., chemistry. University of

Inge and Deborah Eggebeen '83 Halvorscn. Hana
Aase. March 13, 1988.
Robert and KimberlyDahlke '83 Helms, Nicole
Kimberly. Jan. 4, 1988.
Li/.

Wright "80 Hughes. Katclyn Marie.

Illinois.

Keith Mulder '83, M.B.A.. UniversityofWisconsin-Whitewater. May. 1987.

Harold and Deborah Hanson "83 Imperatore,
Alexander. June 14. 1988.

PatriciaMuyskens '76. M.S.W., Wayne Slate
University, 1988.

Bob '80 and Barb Swanson '81 Johnson. Holly
Michelle. Feb. 10. 1988

Jill Piers '83, M.S.W.. Western Michigan
University, 1988.

Thomas '80 and Elaine Yoshonis'83 Kastcn.
Megan. May I, 1988.
Randy '83 and Jane Smart '86 Klingenberg.
Mitchell.May 25. 1988.
Steve and Susan Kuyers "83 Lcdvina. Amy. Dec.

Carol Learned '80. R.M.. Mercy College, 1988.
Laurie Friffen'78 Vanderbeck,M.Ed., early
childhood education. Grand Valley State University,
1988.

19. 1987.

Thomas

1988.

Scott Van Verst '82, Ph.D., nuclear physics,

June I, 1988.
Keith '83 and Cathy Johanson’83 Mulder, Joel
Michael. June 15. 1988.

Amanda Kristine.

Michael and Jayne Yntema '83 Niles, Christopher,

Aug. 5. 1988.
Tyler.

Women.

husband. Dr. Paul J. Brouwer '31 is a member of the
Hope College Board of Trustees.

She

is

survived by two sisters, Thelma Leenhouts
Eck; one brothcr-in4aw, Robert H.

Gwen Van

and

The family of M. Harold Mikle. formerassociate
professoremeritus of communications and director of
forensics (1962-

1973) at Hope, who died on Sept. 24.

1988.
During the lime Professor Mikle was at Hope, he
directedan active forensicsprogram, coaching

Barkema;and several nieces and nephews.
Dennis Shoemaker ’49 died of a heart attackon
Sunday, Nov. 6. 1988, in Columbus, Ohio.
ReverendShoemaker had been employed as
Associate for Communication and Editor of Communiquefor the Synod of the Covenant, a governing

primarilyin the areas of extemporaneous speaking and
debate. His efforts were directed toward helping

body of the PresbyterianChurch (U.S. A.) since 978.

Professor Mikle’s last year on the full-timefaculty,

He had previously'servedin pastoratesin Michigan

the Hope forensicsteam was awarded the National

and Indiana, as Associate Editor of Crossroads

SweepstakesAward at a tournament involving
approximately 200 schools from across the nation.
Professor Mikle and his wife Rebecca resided in

1

The People of Hope, and a major portion of another,
as well as several articles.

Dean Wclsch ’84, Ph.D.. bio-chernislry.
University
of Minnesota, Sept. 1988.

Presbyterian Church in Columbus.

authored two books. The Global Connection and

He died while leading an adult forum at Covenant
He

is

forensicstournaments as an opportunity to test and
develop skills ratherthan as an arena where winning
and losing was all that counted. Nonetheless, during

Holland until the time of his death.
Prior to his death he had been workingwith the
Departmentof Communicationto establisha senior
prize for excellence in personal speaking. Efforts

memory.

and Clarence Timmerman;

brother-in-law,
Arlene

Jeff Zeilenga ‘83, M. A., counseling and guidance,
University of Arizona. 1987.

one daughter, Karen Shoemaker; a son and daughterin-law. Robbin and Barbara Shoemaker;two

’5 1

studentsdevelop theirpersonalskillsand he regarded

continue to ensure that the prize is establishedin his

survived by his wife, Helen; a sister and

education.Grand Valley State University,Aug., 1987.

m memory

step-daughtersand their husbands, Beth and Richard

Adcock and Melody and WilliamSrygley; and

deaths

Mark ’85 and KristinStein '86 Rebhan, John

Dorothy Stroop ’29 Bremer died on Sept. 25.

Tim and Heather Decker '83 Remy. Cydney Faye,
March 23. 1988.
Jerry and Anne Powell '78 Rcntfrow, Peter Edward.
Aug. 7. 1988.
Robert and Nancy Raveslotl '78 Rhodes. Robert
Je.. June 12, 1988.
Roger and Sherri Vos ’78 Rushmeyer,Derek Lee.

Mrs. Bremer is survived by her husband . Clarence;
one son, James; one daughter, Gail Marti; four
grandchildren, one sister-in-law; several nieces,
nephews and cousins.

Aug. 15, 1988.
Dave '78 and Margery Schroeder. Benjamin
Schroeder, Aug. 24, 1988.
David and Sandra Burke ’78 Slowey . Anna Burke,

University of Colorado and taught mathematics for
several years at Oregon State University,at Virginia

where he served as chairmanof

Craig ’78 and Charlene Smith, Heather, Aug. 26,
1988.

eight years.

Jon '76 and Gail DeWitt ’78 Soderstrom, Luke,
March 1988.

British

Charles and KristineJasperse ’83 Sjolander, Sean

the

is the

Columbiaand

at

the

Universityof Hawaii.

Brian '78 and Rosalia Tocco-Bradley, Vincent

entitled

Introductionto Real Analysisanti Elementof

Dr. De Pree is survived by his wife. Patricia; three
father,

D.J. De Pree; three sisters, Myrl Schaap ’38,

Hugh ’38 and Max ’48.
SydDe Weerd ’28 died

Paul Toth ’78 and PatriciaMuyskens ’76. Casey

He was

Kevin and Brenda Vander Wcrff 83 Schuh,
Anthony.May 26. 1988.
Roger '74 and Janice Bares '75 White, Molly
Amanda, Sept. 22, 1988.
Lewis and Jill Dame '83 Wilson. Sara Renee, June

on

July 15, l988,inPana.

III.

Linda Muyskens-Toth. May 23. 1988.

tonal structureof a number of African languages in
such

a

way

that the tones

could be simply represented

He was awarded an honorary doctorateof
letters from Hope in 967, and served three terms on
the Hope College Alumni Association Board of
in writing.

1

at

Hope College. She was

a

teacher in Greenhills

(Ohio) Public School system for many years.

Directors.

FACULTY POSITIONS FOR

He

Betty VanKley '41 and Helen Peck ’44; two brothers,

Michael. March I. 1988.

UCLA.

Dr. Welmers and his wife Beatrice Fairbanks ’39
were the first persons to analyze and formulate the

1989-90

co-author of two textbooks on mathematics

sons, Dirk, Paul and Mark; one daughter, Lisa; his

and Kathy Sturrus.Amy Jeanne, Aug.

Margaret Tate ’25 Storck died on Oct. 9, 1988.
Florence, Ky.
She was very fond of the academiclife and proud
of her accomplishments
as an undergraduate student

organistat

in

Dr. De Prce had also studied at the University of

David '78 and Carol Learned'80 Soubly, Kevin

17. 1988.

Church.
Mrs. Stegeman is survived by one son James; one
daughter, Harriet Van DonKelaar;grandchildren and

The late Gerrit Wissink ’25 was honored by
Mankato State University,which named its academic
computercenter the G.M. Wissink Building.
The late Rev. Dr. William Evert VVelmers’36,
who died on Saturday, March 5. receiveda memorial
tribute through an organ recital presented in his honor
on Oct. 30 in DimnentMemorialChapel. The recital
was presented by Dr. Thomas Harmon, university

department for

Complex Analysis.

July 25. 1988.

her husband in ministerialwork in the Reformed

Polytechnic Institute and New Mexico State University

13, 1988.

Alexander Jaspersc-Sjolander.June 21, 1988.

Atwood

great-grandchildren.

John De Free ’55 died on Nov. 5, 1988, in Port
Ludlow, Wash., following a four-year illness.
He received a doctorate in mathematics from the

J.,

death of M. Ella

She was a former teacher and was associated with

She taught at East Jordan (Mich.) High School for
six years before her marriage..

Daniel '83 and Lafon Kortman ’83 Rutt, Kathryn

the

’18 Stegeman in Muskegon, Mich.

1988, in Scotch Plains,N.J.

July 31, 1988.

five

grandchildren.

Word was receivedof

Robert. Sept. I. 1988.

'83

of the

member of Third ReformedChurch and
ReformedChurch and of the ReformedChurch

lifetime

Executive Secretary of Associated Church Press. He

George '78 and Gail Ranivlle,Kathryn Rae, July

W. Greg

a

JoLynn Campbell 83 Webster. M.Ed., University
of Illinois, 1986.

9, 1988.

Elliot.

in

A former school teacher and Red Cross worker, she

also

July 20. 1988.

May

Virginia Kooiker ’35 Luidens died on Nov. 2
Grand Rapids. Mich., following a brief illness.

Judy Diephouse'78 Wolffis. M.A., elementary

Ramm,

Nov. 30, 1988. in Brecksville.
Ohio. Mrs. Brouwer’s

John Webster '81. M.S., geology, Indiana
University, 1985.

Robert '78 and ElizabethElliott '77 Me Bride.Will.

Scot and Cynthia MacKinnon ’83

The family of JheressaGorter Brouw er w ho died

nephews.

magazine, as editorof Trends magazineand as

20, 1988.

Jeffrey'83 and Dianne Neely,
July 9, 1988.

Casterline;one sister-in- law; several nieces and

was

to

Betty Westrate. Jeanette Alberda. and Clara

Florida State University,May. 1988.

and CeciliaMaas, Steven James. Sept.

'78

sympathy

Miss Estheris survived by her brother.Ralph; three
sisters.

University, 1988.

12. 1988.

David and
1988.

(Mich.) Public School system.

a

former school teacher in Michiganand

Illinois,and he operated the DeWeerd Tax Service in
Pana for many years.
Mr. DeWeerd is survived by his wife, Violet;two

brothers.Harold and Merle; one sister, Esther

DEAN FOR THE ARTS & HUMANITIES: Ph.D.

in a discipline in the Humanitiesor
Ph.D./M. F.A. in the Arts and Humanities.Extensiveexperience as a professor, with record of
creative and/or scholarly activity, plus leadership as departmentalchair or comparable position.
Knowledge of granting agencies and willingness to write proposals and assist other faculty in
obtaining external funding for scholarly,creativeand curriculardevelopment. Deep commitment
intellectual
and religiousgoals of
Provost Jacob E. Nyenhuis.
to

a

Christian liberal arts college. For furtherinformation, write

ART: Art Historian. Ph.D. Required. Areas of concentration: Renaissance, Modem and Contemporary preferred. Teaching responsibilitieswould include the introductory survey course as well
as period courses. Skills in gallery management desirable. (WilliamMayer)

BIOLOGY: Assistant Professor. Ph.D.

required. Must be able to teach comparativevertebrate
anatomy to majors and human anatomy to students in nursing and alliedhealth sciences plus
introductory biology and an appropriate upper level course. Researcharea open. Postdoctoral
experienceis preferred. (Donald Cronkite)

17, 1988.

DeWeerd; a nephew and niece.
Beatrice Steketee ’21 Diekentadied on Oct 22,

Ronald and Sally Meador '78 Winek, Hannah, July
12. 1988.

1988, in Largp, Fla.

Dale '82 and Dawn Tetzlaff'83 Wolfe, Brittany
Kay. May 28, 1988.

in

Jeff and Terri VanSwol '83 Zeilenga, Christopher,
June 30, 1988.

Hunter and Doric Graham; four grandchildren;and

undergraduates. Possible teaching load reduction for active research programs.(Herbert Dershem)

four great-grandchildren.

NURSING: The Hope-CalvinDepartmentof Nursing welcomes applicationsfor teaching positions
in communityhealth and maternity. Minimum requirement, Master's degree in Nursing plus two

Robert Baird '83. M.Div., WesternTheological

performance. University of Lowell, June, 1988
.

medical physics, Llniversity

Wisconsin-Madison,
May, 1988.
David Brown '83, Ph.D. , Indiana University, Oct.

COMPUTER

pilot

I.

Marjorie Fabricci '85 Blood. M.M.. piano
Evan Boole '83. Ph.D.

many organizations.

He was

Seminary, May, 1988.

of

A former Holland , Mich. , resident, she was active
Mrs. Diekema is survived by two daughters,Sally

a

,

in

a

the

SCIENCE: Ph.D. in Computer Science required. Must have ability to teach both
upper and lower level utftiergraduate
courses and strong potentialfor conducting research involving

years of clinicalnursing practice, doctoral degree preferred. (Cynthia E. Kiclinen)

graduate of the University of Michigan,

SPANISH:

U.S. Army Air Force during World War

of

and received the Distinguished Service Cross.

He

renewal

.

Visiting Assistant Professor. Non-tenuretrack one-yearappointment.with possibility
D. in Spanish required.Applicants must possess native or near-nativeproficiency

Ph.

in Spanish.Proven excellence in teaching required. Must be able to teach all levels of Spanish

was presidentof the De Pree Pharmaceutical Company

languageand literatureand give evidenceof commitment

of Holland. Mich., until his retirement in 1975.

GENERAL REQUIREMENTS:Ability to combine excellence

Mr. Diekema was a charter member of the
SPEBSQA and composed the group's theme song.
Mr. Diekema is survived by two daughters. Sally
Hunter and Doric Graham; four grandchildrenand four

scholarly or other appropriate professional activity;commitment to the character and goals of a
liberalarts college with a Christian perspective.

RANK AND

SALARY: Tenure track with

great-grandchildren.

APPLICATION PROCEDURE:

SherriGaff '83 Brown. Ph.D. Indiana University,
Oct., 1988.

Word has been received of the death of Clarence
Diephouse on March 12, 1988. in Grand Rapids.
Mich.

curriculumvitae and three references to:
Chairperson(above)
Hope College
Holland,MI 49423
(616) 392-5111

Doug Cushman '83, M.S.W., Michigan Slate
Judith De Weerd '83. M.B.A., University of
Colorado-Dcnver, May. 1988.

Mary Graham "84 Elhart,M.A., elementary
education. WesternMichigan University, 1988.
Jeffrey

Galkenia '83, M

Pennsylvania, 1988.

B.

A.. University of

Leona Doorenbos '49 died on May 30. 1988,
Madison.Wise., in a car accident.
Miss Doorenbos is survived by her brother
Raymond.

in

Kathryn Esther ’40 died on Oct. 31, 1988. in
Grand Rapids. Mich.
She was a teacher for 34 years in the Grandville
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to

research. (Judith A. Motiff)
in

classroomteaching with

rank open, unless specified. Salary dependent upon

qualificationsand experience.

1988.

University,1988.

required. Responsibility forteaching corporate/

managerial finance at the introductory and advanced under-graduate level. Possible teaching load
reduction for active research programs. (James B. Heisler).

Willis Diekema, Hope PreparatorySchool, died
on Oct. 27. 1988, in Largo Fla.

advanced degrees

BUSINESS ADMINSTRATION: Ph.D. or DBA

.Consideration of applicants will begin on Dec. I. Submit

HOPE COLLEGE COMPLIES WITH FEDERAL AND STATE REQUIREMENTS FOR
NON-DISCRIMINATION IN EMPLOYMENT. Applicationsare strongly encouraged from
women and minority persons.

FIFTEEN

a Production
Ithough the actors are who we see on

monologues, plus a song. Callbacks and
second callbacks narrowed the 70 to 100
hopefulsto about 30, and finally Tammi
cast 10 Hope students and three non-stu-

A
/V.

stage, they are only one component of

dents.

McGookey

’89

the creative team.
Hope College’s first productionof the
season, The 1940's Radio Hour, which

show in 1942 during the
Christmas season, involved input from
different designers, a sound technician, a
choreographer,two music department
faculty, and the Hope College jazz ensemrecreated a radio

ble.
For most Hope productions, the creative
process begins a few weeks before the
casting, but this

show

took root ten years

ago when directorJohnTammi saw

a

New

York productionof it. “Two years ago, I
proposed it,” said Tammi. “I mentioned it
to BobThompson, in the music department,
and he was really enthusiastic.” At that
time, however, the rights of the play were
being negotiated and it wasn’t available.
Finally, last spring, the rights were
available and

Tammi

and

Thompson

read

through the musical numbers. Because the

demanding schedule of

the

Hope Summer

RepertoryTheater had to be accomodated,
however, work on the show did not begin
until late August.
“So our start on the show was happening
as we were casting it and that’s not usually
the way we like to work. We like to have

some

£

lead time,”

Tammi

said.

The preliminaryauditions were semiclosed, meaning the auditioners could
watch, but couldn’t enter or leave during
the course of the evening. Students audition-

ing for the musical presented one or

SIXTEEN

two

of

The

opening night

1940’s Radio Hour.

.

Anatomy of
by Kathleen

. . . both contributing to the

and costume designer Lois Carder
works on a uniform . .
. . .

Scenery technician John Armstrong applies
final touches to the set.

The show was difficult forTammi to cast,
he said, because “the performers have to
sing and dance as well as act. The songs
are seemingly simple, but to render those
songs the way they should takes a sense of
style and a good ear.” The play’s musical
numbers included “The Boogie Woogie
Bugle Boy of Company B,” “That Old
Black Magic,” and “Blue Moon.”
As the auditioning process was going on,
Lois Carder, costume designer, was getting
started .After reading the script four or five

times for an understandingof mood and
atmosphere, she began a more in-depth
study of the characters.
“This play is a specific day; a specific
place in 1942,” Carder said. “It’s ordinary

stations of the period. Smith sketched and

tions discoveredmostly during tech

built a scale model of the set.

when

The set evolved a little from its conception. “One of the things we found out once
we started building the set and putting it up
was that we needed more space for the
performersto do crossovers,” said Smith.
Some components were moved to create
the extra space, but this was by no means
the only change. “There are adjustments
right up to the end— relocatingthings so it’s
easier to block, or the things spatially

may

be too crowded,” Smith explained.
“It’s kind of a fun show in that you have
to go with what you can find,” said Smith.
“I cannot manufacture a 1942 Coke
machine, so I have to find one. ’’The Coke
machine used for the production really dates
from 1947, and the six-ounce Cokes in the
show were bottled by Smith.
Lightingdesigner Perry Landes used
Smith’s model of the set to make his
decisions about the lighting.“I make color
choices according to the needs of the show,
and I take the model of the set and I try
various colors on it to see how they are
going to affect the set."
Later, while the performers were rehearsing in the music building, Landes worked
with his crew of 10 students to achieve the
glitzy look he and

Tammi had decided on

for the radio station.

The rehearsals went every night from

people, working people, presenting this

6:30 to 10 p.m. initially, and sometimes

show, so I had to base my
research on those kinds of people.”
“I look through a magazine and something might hit me for a particular character,” she explained. “I’ll mark that, and
Xerox that eventually. It might be anything
from an article of clothing to a facial

lasted until midnight as opening night

little radio

expression, or a hairstyle,or posturing.”

She divided these images by character

approached.The performersspent many
long nights in the music building rehearsing
the play’s many musical numbers with
Karen Fredrickson.
With the play containing so many songs,
and most of the dialogue occurringin
passing, the performers were not

left

much

material to work with in creating their

week,

the play was rehearsed with music

and sound effects.
Eventually, the performersmet their
costumes. Carder likes to have each
performer come in for three costume
fittings. In the first one, they try different
pieces.The second fitting is for alterations,
and the last is a double check.
The actors must leam how to walk in
certain shoes to break them in, and how to
sit properly in their costumes. Sometimes
actors will suggest changing certain elements in a costume for ease of movement.
To make sure they achieved a unified
production, the

members of

the design

team

met weekly to discuss their progress. The
meetings started six to eight weeks before
opening night on Oct. 21, and continued
right up until the end.
As with all productions, the cast had
opening night jitters, but not as seriously
as for other shows. On the last night of
dress rehearsal, a small disaster occurred.
During the play, the announcer,Clifton
(played by Ben Johnson), accidentally
skipped three songs. The cast then did these
numbers just before the end, and no one in
the audience knew the difference.
“That gave us all the confidence we
needed,”said Boonstra. “‘Nothingcould go
worse than this.’ And so we had a confidence that’s usually not there on opening
night.”

Tammi was

pleased with the overall

effect of the production.

have a

“The play doesn't

lot of substance. It’s difficult for

actors to play something that doesn’t exist,"
he said. “I think they’ve done

a

wonderful

job establishing relationships and a sense
of character.We have a sense of life

among

do."
Boonstra was also pleased. “The other

the characters— that’s very difficult to

and glued them on large squares, which she

characters. “It was very frustrating,”said

night there was this older woman sitting in

placed on the wall of the costume shop.

Sarah J. Boonstra,who played Ginger
Brooks. “Learningthe music, dealing with
the band and the microphones;it was all so
hard. And then, at the end it’s like ‘Oh yeah,
I need a character.”'
Boonstra based her character on the

the front row and she was singing along

There was also a category for general
clothing of the period such as shoes and
outergarments.
Meanwhile, Richard Smith worked on
the set design of the production. After
looking at historicalsoujces for radio

with everything. I’m the proudestof that,
that

we could take people back, and it was
we achieved the

authentic enough, and
period."

details given in the script and characteriza-
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